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Crippled US Destroyer Safe

XICO ASKS WAR
Ship Twice Hit 
6g Torpedoes 
Reported Safe

Pack Of A xis Subs Is 
Operating In A tlantic ; 
Press Search For Them

ST. LUCIA, British West Indies 
(A*)—Tlie United States destroyer 
Biakeley reached port here Wed
nesday night' after coming safety 
through an attack by a woif pack 
of Axis submarines which precipi
tated a naval battle.

The Blakeley, crippled by a tor
pedo in a first submarine attack 
off Martinique Monday, was mak
ing the M-miie run from Fort De 
France, where she put in Monday, 
to this island under her own power 
when the enemy attacked.

Tlie detailed outcome of this bat
tle, other than the Blakeley’s es
cape, has not been disclosed.
Subs Des'troyed

It was indicated, however, that 
one or more German submarines 
had been destroyed by United 
States planes, but whether in this 
encountsr or in earlier operations 
following the first attack on the 
Blakeley was not made clear.

Naval authorities have been 
aware that a submarine wolf pack 
was operating in this area; hence 
the multiple attack on the Blake
ley was no surprise.

This made it impossible to iden
tify any submarine destroyed as 
tlie one which made the attack 
Monday, when a torpedo launched 
from within French territorial 
waters off Martinique crippled the 
destroyer, on regular patrol duty 
off the French island.

The Blakeley .'s known to have 
suffered loss of &ix men killed and 
12 wounded (but the dispatch did 
not make clear whether in Mon
day’s attack or the second one).

Fullerton Spuds 
New Test, Stakes 
Three In Andrews

By Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Fullerton Oil Company of Los 

Angeles has spudded a new test 
and staked location for three more 
in the deep Permian pool which 
bears its name in Northwestern 
Andrews County.

I'he firm spudded Wednesday its 
No. 5 H. M. Wilson, southeast edge 
test, and has cemented 13 3 /8-inch 
surface pipe on bottom at 274 feet 
in red beds. The well is standing 
while cement sets.

Notices of intention to drill haive 
been filed with the Railroad Com
mission for the three new tests. 
Fullerton has designated as its H. 
M. Wilson “B” lease all of section 
20, block A-37, public school land, 
and has staked No. 1-B Wilson 660 
feet out of the northeast corner of 
that section. It is a south offset 
to Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1-11-37 B. B. Ralph estate, far
thest west producer in the pool. 
Magnolia No. 2-11-37 Ralph, north
west outpost, is drilling past 3,100 
feet in anhydrite.

All of section 16, block A-32, pub
lic school land, has been designated 
the Wilson “A” lease by Fullerton. 
No. 1-A Wilson, a short distance 
southeast of No. 2 Wilson, a pro-

(See OIL NEWS, Page 4)

James Johnston 
Died Wednesday; 
Burial Thursday

James David Johnston, 82, died 
Wtednesday at th e  home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Lucile Alexander, 
2107 W Wall Street, after a lengthy 
illness. Funeral services were held 
at 10 a. m. Thursday at Ellis P\in- 
eral Chapel with the Rev. Fred Mc
Pherson of Calvary Baptist Cliurch 
officiating. Interment was at Fair- 
view Cemetery.

Mr. Johnston was born October 
1, 1859, in Alabama and came to 
Texas at the age of 22.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
lyiary Johnston of Weinert, Texas, 
a son, H. W. Johnston, also of 
Weinert, and two daughters, Mrs, 
Emma Ivy of Stamford, and Mrs. 
Alexander.

Pallbearers for the funeral were: 
L. C. Stephenson, Prank Robinson, 
Horace Newton, L. H. Chivers, Roy 
McKee, and Riley Parr.

Tom Hurl Dies In 
Midland Hospilal 
Thursday Morn.

Thomas P. Hurt, 46, prominent 
business man and a director of the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
died Thursday morning after a 
short illness. He was the proprietor 
of Tom Kurt’s Men’s Wear Shop 
in the First National Bank build
ing.

Hurt became ill with an ear ail
ment about ten days ago and was 
removed to the hospital late Wed
nesday.

Besides his widow, he is survived 
by a daughter. Miss Mary Virginia 
Hurt of Chapel Hill, Tenn., and a 
son. Jack iHurt, a student at Sduth- 
ern Methodist University, Dallas. 
Native Of Tennessee

Hurt, a native of Tennessee, at
tended the University of the South 
in Sewanee. For a number of years 
he was in business in Tennessee be
fore he became a traveling represen
tative of the B. F. Goodrich Rub
ber Company’s footwear division.

In 1939 he moved to Midland and 
opened the men’s shop here. He 
resided at 811-A West Texas street.

Hurt took an active interest in 
civic affairs of Midland and several 
monhts ago was elected a directdr 
of the chamber of commerce. He 
was a member of the Rotary Club, 
Methodist Church, the Masonic 
Lodge and of the Shrine.

Funeral services will be held at 
5:30 p. m. Thursday at the First 
Mlethodist Church. The body will be 
forwarded to Chapel Hill, Tenn., for. 
interment. The Ellis Funeral Home 
is in charge of arrangements.

Ickes Ballling 
For Pipe Line

WASHINGTON (IP) — Petroleum 
Coordinator Ickes has asked the 
War Production Board again for 
priorities on steel to build the 
world’s largest pipeline from Texas 
to New York, as a means of re- 
leiving the petroleum emergency in 
the East.

Disclosing this at a press confer
ence, Ickes reiterated that so far 
as gasoline conservation was con
cerned, there was “no need, nor is 
it advisable” to make gasoline ra
tioning nationwide, but added that 
this might be necessary to save rub
ber.
Has Hi"h Hope

He has not aba'ndoned hope for 
the pipeline, Ickes said, and he ex
pects to appear personally before 
WPB in behalf of the project.

“ I’m going to wind myself up 
and make a southpaw speech,” he 
declared.

WPB Chief Donald Nelson said 
recently that the country could 
have this pipeline only if it want
ed to sacrifice production of ships 
and tanks. Priorities for the pro
ject have been rejected twice, by 
the old Supply Priorities Allocation 
Board and the WPB.
Line Capacity

Tlie line would deliver 350,000 
barrels daily to Eastern states, it 
has been estimated.

Ickes contributed one cheerful 
note to the Seaboard’s motor fuel 
outlook, reporting that the railroads 
last week set a record for Eastward 
oil movement, using 50,000 rail tank 
cars to deliver 706,800 barrels daily 
to the 17 Eastern states and the 
District of Columbia.

Men, Material 
Prepared To 
Invade Europe

Germans Claim  M ajor 
Victory Over Russia; 
Battle Details Hazy

By Roger D. Greene 
Associated Press War Editor

Lieut.-Gen Brehon B. Somervell, 
Asssistant U. S. Army Chief of 
Staff, declared in London Thursday 
that the United States stands ready 
to supply “men and material on a 
large scale to a European battle- 
front,” even as Adolf Hitler’s field 
headquarters claimed victory in the 
critical battle south of Kharkov.

Gen. Somervell’s statement, co
inciding with a rising British clam
or for direct action against Ger
many, said the United States was 
able to send men and supplies de
spite the shlppuig shortage and 
large commitments to Australia and 
India.

Rusisa has frequently urged Brit
ain and the United States to open 
a second front against Hitler’s arm
ies this summer.

While the bloody battle of Khar
kov swirled toward a climax, Brit
ain’s desert armies struggled a- 
gainst a furious new Axis offensive 
in North Africa, a drive aimed at 
Efeypt and the green valley of the 
Nile.
Egypt Fighting

British heaquarters said tank-led 
Axis thrusts had been repulsed on 
both flanks of the Libyan battle 
scene, but an BAP communique ac
knowledged that Axis mechanized 
forces had advanced within 15 miles 
of the main British stronghold at 
Tobruk.

The RAF said British fliei’:̂  bomb
ed the enemy throughout Wednes
day in the El Adem and Bir Hach- 
eim areas.

El Adem is 15 miles south of To
bruk; Bir Hacheim 50 miles south
east.

On the Soviet front, the Russians 
reported that the Germans were 
staging “psychological attacks” in 
which the Nazis charged Red Army 
lines, firing wildly and shouting 
at the top of their lungs. In one 
such attack, 1,000 “psychologists” 
were left dead on the field.

Excessive Salary, Bonus Inquiry To 
Uncover Sensational Developments

Midland
Thursday

*  WASHINGTON (A>)—The Trea
sury, it was learned Thursday, will 
lay before a private meeting of 
Congressional leaders Thursday 
night evidence of excessive corpor
ate salaries and bonuses, extrava
gant promotion expenditures, and 

to curtail use of water i other devices used to evade war I

Curtail Water Use 
Until Repair Main

citizens were asked

Mexico President

until a break in the 16-inch main 
between the city and Cloverdale is 
repaired.

The trouble was described as "a 
“presseure-break,” and city em
ployes hoped to have it repaired 
within a few hours.

Murray Ousted From 
United Miners Head

WASHINGTON (A>) — John L. 
Lewis Thursday ousted Philip Mur
ray, president of the CIO, from his

taxes.
At the same time, the Treasiuy 

delegation, to be headed by Secre
tary Henry Morgenthau, Jr., and 
Assistant Secretary John L. Sulli
van, is expected to discuss with the 
Congressmen means of punishing 
evasion ca^s or holding down sal
aries through drastic enforcement 
of some old, little-used statutes. 
The Congressional group will be the 
members of - the joint House and 
Senate Committee on Internal Rev
enue Taxation.
Said Important

Since details were guarded, the
$18,600 a year job as vice president 1 nature of the 'Treasury’s data could
of the United Mine Workers, 

Lewis, president of the miners, 
declared the vice presidency vacant 
and was upheld by the UMW exec
utive board by a vote of 17 to 1.

Lewis then named John. O’Leary, 
Pittsburgh, to Murray’s place.

Addison Wadley 
Addresses Roiarians

Brazilian Plane 
Sinks Nazi Sub

RIO DE JANEIRO (/P)—A high 
Brazilian source said Thursday that 
one of the Axis submarines recent
ly destroyed off the Brazilian coast 
was attacked and sunk by a Brazil
ian plane piloted by a Brazilian 
crew.

It was said that two North Amer
ican fliers, Lieut. Harry Schwane 
and Sergeant J. G, Yates, first 
sishted and attacked the submarine 
off the northeast coast on the af
ternoon on May 23, at the same 
time calling for assistance from 
land-based Brazilian air force 
planes.

The Brazilian planes, arriving 
shortly, joined the attack and one 
of them sank the raider, the Bra
zilian informant said.

Brazil is not at war with Ger
many and Italy although she has 
broken diplomatic relations with the 
Axis.

Bankers Elect Doty 
As Stale President

SAN ANTONIO (A>)—P. R. Doty, 
president of the First National 
Bank of Beaumont, was elected 
president, and Fort Worth was se
lected as the 1943 convention city 
of the Texas Bankers Association 
at the 58th annual convention of 
the association closed here Thurs
day.

The early day business life of 
Midland was described,' and com
pared with modern methods of mer
chandising by Addison Wadley in an 
address at the Rotary Club’s meet- 
inr ThUrsdgv noon in Hotel Schr»>:'- 
bauer.

Wadley who has been in business 
here more ^han 45 years asserted 
he found the success of business 
depends on 5 per cent inspiration 
and 95 per cent perspiration. He 
recalled th e  business institutions 
here in the early history of Mid
land and displayed photogi-aphs of 
the business district.

Discussing his activities, Wadley 
told of his first work with a gro
cery, how he later was in the con
fectionery and ice cream business, 
and then how he entered the dry 
goods business. The history of Wad- 
ley’s department store was related 
to the Rotarians.

In discussing his retirement from 
the store, Wadley said business now 
is “more of a bookkeeping than a 
merchandising problem.”

Paul Barron in a brief address 
praised the principles of Wadley’s 
which he said aided in making Mid
land the trade center of this large 
area.

Tom Sealy, club president, named 
Clint Lackey program chairman and 
appointed to his committee Percy 
Mims and Fred Wemple.

James N. Allison, Robert Hamil
ton and Ily Pratt were named mem
bers of a committee to draft a reso
lution on the death of Tom Hurt. 
Pratt in a brief address praised 
Hurt’s activities in Rotary.

only be judged from the fact that 
they were to be presented by Mor
genthau in person at an undisclos
ed nocturnal meeting place. One 
informed source, when asked if the 
material was “sensational” , replied: 

“ I don’t think people will lay 
down their papers before they have 
read every w'ord of it.”

’This also implied that the find
ings might be made public after the 
meeting.

Meanwhile Edmond T o 1 a h d, 
counsel for the House Naval Affairs 
Committee, disclosed he had been 
ordered to turn over to the Internal 
Revenue Bureau a transcript of 
testimony' taken Wednesday which 

I showed that a Clevelahd company 
,i gave out $2,000,000 in employe b;>n- 
j uses last year.
I Toland said the orders came from 
Chairman Vinson (D-Ga), after 
the committee heard James F. Lin
coln, president of the Lincoln Elec
tric Company, contend that the 
bonus system had saved the gov
ernment $35,000,000 on war con
tracts for welding equipment and 
electrodes by stimulating worker ef
ficiency and thus reducing costs.

Spence Jo well Is 
Laid To Rest

President Avila Camacho

Spence Jowell, pioneer cattleman, 
was buried in Midland Thursday af
ternoon, following services held at i taxes by mbre than $1,000,000,000 or

Treasury Against 
Sales Tax Plans

WASHINGTON CP) — Treasmy 
experts laid dov/n a hammering 
barrage against saiKc* tax sentiment 
Thursday as the House Ways and 
Means Committee“^ought"^to make 
up a $2,000,000,000 deficit it has 
piled up against the administra
tion’s re used $8,900,000,000 tax goal.

Despite the prospective shortage, 
department statisticians remained 
adamant against any form of a 
sales tax, primarily on the theory 
it would bring disproportionate 
hardships to the low-income fami
lies.
: 'Mie Treasury staff launched its 
direct attack on either a manufac
turer’s or retail sales levy at an ex
traordinary meeting of the com
mittee Wednesday night with state
ments by Randolph Paul, Secre
tary Mongenthau’s tax adviser, and 
James W, Martin, University of 
Kentucky economist now a Treas
ury consultant.

Having tentatively disposed of 
new corporation and individual in
come tax proposals, the committee 
has rim squarely into the alterna
tives of accepting Treasury recom
mendations for increasing excise

the family home. Rev. W. C. Hinds 
of Amarillo, and Rev. Carl Clem
ent of Midland, officiated at the 
services.

Friends were in attendance from 
all sections of West Texas and New 
Mexico, and several relatives from 
other cities were here, in addition 
to the immediate members of his 
family, aU of whom were here. .

Jowell died early Wednesday 
morning following a long illness.

Arrangements for the services 
were made by the EUis Funeral 
Home.

adopting some form of sales tax.
Details of-the Treasury presenta

tion were not immediately availa
ble, but Chairman Doughton (D- 
NC) of the committee told news
papermen that Paul had said that 
a tremendous increase in Treasury 
personnel would be required for ad
ministration of a retail sales tax.

ke  said the committee probably 
would discuss first the Treasury’s 
excise program but he added that 
it was “absolutely certain that a 
sales tax is going to be considered 
by the committee.”

President Calls On 
Nation To Avenge 
Axis Aggression
Congress Cheers As President Asks 
Redress For Attacks Suffered By 
Mexican Citizens From Axis Powers
By The Associated Press
M EXICO C IT Y — President Manuel Avila Camacho 

called upon an emergency session of Congress Thurs
day to declare Mexico at war with the Axis— the first 
declaration of war in her history— and place the na
tion immediately upon a fighting footing.

In a Chamber of Deputies alternately gravely sil
ent, then ringing with the tumultuous cheers of ''Viva 
Mexico," the President pledged all the resources of 
the nation to "colloborate energetically in saving

America."
His appeal to the Congress 

and by radio to the nation de
clared that Mexican neutrality 
had been violated wantonly 
by the torpedoing two weeks 
ago of the Mexican ships Po- 
trero Del Llano and Faja De 
Oro.

An ovation of several min
utes interrupted Avila Cama
cho when he said this ''disloy
al, sneaking and cowardly at
tacks" had decided his govern
ment to "accept valiantly the 
reolities" of the world situa
tion and ask for a declaration 
of wor against Germany, Italy 
and Japan.

The ottitude of Congress 
was revealed quickly by Emilio 
Gutierrez Roldan, President of 
the Chamber of Deputies and 
presiding officer of the joint 
session of the two Houses 

"We shall give all the sup
port necessary to our govern- 

y v . 1 TIT-11 n  nient regardless of sacrificesDiplomas Will Bo »"<l PH '-otions ^  m ake . o f e
* 1 1 fv honor of our fatherland.Awarded Seniors; i 1;® ■"

Wiggins To Talk iT e x a s Iu W S le
Hiked For June

Jap Air Bald 
On US Cerialn 
Siimson Warns

WASHINGTON (IP) — Secretary 
Stimson said Thursday the War 
Department considered a Japanese 
air raid on the United States to be 
inevitable as a return blow for 
Brigadier General James H. Doo
little’s attack on Tokyo and other 
Japanese cities.

The secretary told his press con
ference the Army was doing every
thing possible to meet the expected 
attack, which he indicated was an
ticipated on the West Coast.

“Whatever happens, we shan’t 
relax our most effective defense— 
our preparations for a major of
fensive,” he said.
....Stimson told a questioner that 
despite the great distance the East 
Coast lies from Japan, an attack on 
the national capital was “not in
conceivable,” He did not discuss the 
possibility of attacks by Japan’s 
Axis partners.

President D. M. Wiggins of the 
College of Mines and Metallurgy 
wiU aeliver the commencement ad
dress to the Midland High School 
Senior Class Thursday night at 8 
o’clock, in the final program for 
the school year.

More than 90 are in the Senior 
Class, one of the largest in the 
history of the school, A series 
programs have been given auring

AUSTIN (^)—The Texas Railroad 
Cemmission Thursday authorized 
average daily allowable production 
of 1,200,000 barrels of crude oil for 
the first 15 days of June.

The commission decreed 10 pro
ducing days for tb;e half-month

the past w^k, and the ^ursday  ,̂̂ der whose average permissable

Mexico Is.Prepared For Real Fighting

night occasion will close the com
mencement exercises.
■ Elsie Mae Kimrey will deliver 
the salutatory, and Mary Ada Floyd 
the valedictory. “A Perfect Day” 
will be sung by Mrs. De Lo Douglas, 
with Fay Dublin at the piano and 
Glehna Graham as violin accom.- 
panist. Processional and recession
al numbers will be played by Elaine 
Hedrick and Alberta Smith.

Special awards wiU be presented 
by Fred Wemple, and the diplomas 
will be distributed by L. C. Link, 
president of the school board. A 
varied program of music has beeit 
arranged for the occasion.

Rev. Hubert Hopper will give the 
invocation, and Rev. H. D. Bruce 
the benediction.

flow was 132,000 barrels dally 
greater than the 1,068,600 certifi
cation of the Office of Petroleum 
Coordinator.

District Court Recessed 
In M idland Thursday

District Court was recessed in 
Midland Thursday as District Judge 
Cecil C. Collings went to Big Spring 
to preside at a hearing in a civil 
case.

Court will be resumed here Fri
day with civil cases probably being 
tried for the rest of the week. It 
is expected that cases on the crim
inal docket will be set for next 
week.

WAR BULLETINS
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The Na/y announced Thursday 

that U, S, submarines m the Western Pacific have sunk two 
Japanese ships, probably sunk a third, and damaged a fourth, 
the latter o heavy cruiser.

WASHINGTON.—“(AP)— The Office of Facts and Figures 
Thursdoy quoted a Japanese broadcast, which it said was in
tended for home consumption, as saying that American pris
oners from the Cruiser Houston were being forced to do man
ual labor and, if they lagged, were beoten with ropes.

BERN, Switzerland^—-(AP)— Premier Mussolini has under- 
faken a sweeping new purge of his Fascist party in a drive to 
strengthen his grip on the Italian home front while awaiting 
Q declaration from Vichy before pressing further his territorial 
claims.

MEXICO’S NAVY is tiny. Its few gunboats and training ships are 
manned by tough, eager young sailors.

MEXICO’S ARMY is growing. Its soldiers are well trained in use 
of anti-aircraft and other weapons.

CHUNGK!NG“ -(AP)-—The bitterly contested city of Kinhwa 
in Chekiang Province still, is in Chinese hands after the failure 
of attacks by heavily reinforced Japonese columns, the Chi
nese high command announced Thursday.
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IT TAKES TW O  TO M AKE A  BARGAIN, BUT 
BE YOU NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR HATREDS 
AND REVENGE: Follow after peace with all men. 
— Hebrews 12 :14,

New Standard Of Living
W hat all this rationing, this conservation, this price-fix- 

ingO this increased taxation^ this enforced saving and this 
effort to control inflation amounts to is simply that the 
federal government is taking over the management of our 
standard of living for the duration. '

In peace times this would be known as socialism or com
munism. In Europe it would be known as life under a dic
tatorship. The short and ugly name'for it under a demo
cracy is war. '

If you are accustomed to worrying about your standard 
of living the way you worry about your hips or waistline, 
your falling hair, teeth and arches or your hardening arter
ies, you should decide whether you like it or not. If you dis
cover that yau can take a government standard of living
all right youTl be that much more content.

* ♦ »
The responsibility of your government in managing your 

standard of living, rationing your goods and writing your 
tax bills, are primarily three:

1. The supply of civilian goods available for distribution 
among the people must be equitably apportioned. There 
must be no more of this X  cards for congressmen stuff.

2. Price ceiling must be rigidly enforced. If bootlegging 
and black marketing of scarce supplies are permitted to 
start, not only inflation will develop, but chaos as well.

3. Every income group must be equitably taxed and as
sessed for savings. There can be no class exemptions.

W hat this full responsibility amounts to, according to 
some of the government economists who are planning for 
the management of your wartime standard of living, is 
that the average family in the next 12 months must be pre
pared to set aside some 40 per cent of its income for tax
es and savings. That is an unprecedented amount. Before 
the war, any suggestion that the American people could 
set aside 40 cents out of every dollar would have been con
sidered preposterous.

* ♦ ♦
The way this works out for the average person now is 

something like this :
With total national income for the coming year estimat

ed at $117 billion, to be divided among about 130 million 
people, that makes the gross per capita income around $900 
a year. Put 40 per cent of that— $360— in savings and tax
es, and it leaves $540 a year for the per capita spending 
money which will be left for the necessities on this govern
ment-managed standard of living,

Bear in mind that these are average figures. Some peo
ple will be considerably above those averages. A  lot more 
people will be way below them. Also bear in mind that 
these are averages per person, man, woman or child. To 
fit them to a family, multiply those per capita figures by 
the number of people in your family. For an average fam 
ily of three— ^̂ mama, papa and the baby^— it would work 
out as an income of $2700 a year, with $1080 of it going 
into savings and taxes and $1620 of it left for the family to 
squander.

=— Buy W«,r Bonds And Savings Stam ps^

Merchandising Today And Yesterday
The part played by retail merchandising in our national 

life has' changed tremendously.
The merchant’s job used to be relatively simple. He 

worked to reduce his overhead expense, to lower his prices, 
to improve his service and to otherwise contribute to a 
steadily rising standard of living for all the people. Mer
chandising was a competitive enterprise, and each store, 
bid for business on the basis of merit.

Today merchandising still works to better service and 
cut costs. But, on top of that, it must grapple with a long 
list of problems which were unknown a year or two ago. 
Prices have been frozen. Priorities have (lenuded the civi
lian market of goods which once were almost as common as 
air. And the list of shortages and scarcities grows ever 
longer.

Luckily for the public, merchandising hasn’t simply 
thrown its hands in the air and given up. Instead, it has 
regarded each new problem as a new opportunity for pub
lic service and acted accordingly Merchandising groups are 
working with manufacturers in developing suitable substi
tutes for metals and other scarce commodities, and very 
great progress is being made. In the food field, merchants 
are effectively backing the national nutrition program, 
which is designed to show housewives how to purchase 
and prepare meals which will give the family needed vita
mins at reasonable cost. In all fields, merchants are tak
ing every practical step to help the people adjust them
selves to total-war conditions.

Retail merchandising was among the first industries to 
set aggressively to work to meet new and unprecedented 
problems. It is doing a big and vital job for us all.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
Every time mother cooks a pan of frosting the kids get 

into a scrape.

The Old Man Of The Sea
The United States paid Spain 

$20,000,000 for the Philippines.
\

READ THE CLASSIFIELDS

The Panama Canal was opened 
for navigation in August, 1914.

READ THE CLASSIFIELDS

James Albert Wilson, formerly of 
Stanton, is now a resident of Mid
land. He will be a civilian employee 
at Midland Army Flying School,

M m

______ .
Everlite \ ^
FLOUR, 24 lb. bag....95c; 48 Ibi.... $1.89
FOLGER'S COFFEE........ ....... lb. 32c
hresh Ground
PILGRIM COFFEE lb. 18c
Ireasure State
LIMA REAMS, large can..............  10c
Dairyland
BUTTER ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 41c
Hi-Ho
CRACKERS............ ....... 1 lb. box 19c
LIPTON'S TEA...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i lb. 25c

Poiaioes, 10 lbs. 25c
Texas, Fresh Dug

New Potatoes....lb. 5c
June Pins

Tomatoes.. .2 lbs. 15c
Fresh Roasting

Corn, 3 ears.....  10c
Nice for Slicing

Cucumbers...... lb. 4c

Junior High Graduates Hold Final 
Program; Rev. Hubert Hopper Speaks

Maybe the best thing to do with a pen that won’t write 
is just drop it off in some post office.

Doing things right is half as much trouble and twice as 
much fun.

More : than 150 girls and boys 
were graduated from Junior High 
School in e r̂ercises held at the high 
school auditorium, Thursday morn
ing at 10 o ’clock.
• The Rev. Hubert Hopper, Pres
byterian pastor, made the address 
to the class and Prin. A. L. Gil- 
breth presented diplomas to the 
graduates.'  ̂ .

Other ^program numbers includ
ed: Invocation, the Rev. W. R. 
Miann, Presbyterian minister; class 
greetings, Robert Boothe; violin 
solo, Betty Jo Jc^lin, honor gradu
ate; medley of patriotic songs, the 
graduating class with Marjorie 
Earroh leading; vocal solo, Quincy 
Belle Ryan; piano solo, Virginia 
Dunagan; introduction of Mr. 
Hopper, Supt. Geo. A. Heath; bene
diction, Mr. Mann.

The graduating class included: 
Mamie Lee Abbott 
Arnold Arthur Adams 
Billy Gene Adams 
Marion Leslie Alexander 
Ernest Walter Anguish, Jr.
Jimmie Qalbreith Armstrong 
Bobbie Baker 
Elsie Margarette Baker 
Norma Grace Baker 
Charles Edwin Barber 
Clifford Barker 
Jeanette Barnett '
Marjorie Lucille Barron
Joe Earl Blnyon
Jo Nell Blnyon
Maurice Kemper Bird
Coy Loyd Bishop
Nancy Jo Booth
Robert Lee Boothe
Mildred Joyce Brinson
Barbara Anne Brown
Billy Ross Brown
Dorothy Lynn Butler
Billie Jean Callaway
Huey H. Capps
Mary Nell Casselman
Howard William Chambers
Jay Thomas Chambers
Phyllis Ann Chancellor
Joan Chapman
Vivian Ray Clark
Charles Edward Clarke
Minnie Charlotte Clendenen .
Bobby Lynn Cole
Bonnie Jane Collins
Mary Elizabeth Collins
Ellis Jean Conner
Pay Rene Cook
Sharon Lee Cornelius
J. Pat Corrigan
Barbara June Cowden
Johnnie Sue Crowley
Van Cummings
Billy Davis
Thomas Davis
Daphne Latrice De Vote
Billy Dillon
Martha Jo Dobson
Glenn Roy Drake
John Drummond
Rose Mary Drummond
Virginia Anne Dunagan
Jimmie Edwards
William Paul Elledge'
Troy Etheredge 
Richard Bruce Ferguson 
Esther Floyd 
Peggy Marie Forman 
John Clarence Poster 
Mary Edith Frazier 
Corbie Dee Friday 
Henrietta Friday 
Marcia Punk 
Helen Marie Girdler 
Monta Jo Glass 
Jean Gunter 
Forrest Bailey Hale 
Stanley Hall 
Venoy Louise Harless 
Louis Hartwell 
Drue Irene Harwell 
Lessie Faye Hastlng.s 
Joyce Heidelberg 
Barney Brooks Hightower 
Marvin Howard Hoeckendorf 
Sylvia Hollman 
Vonny Jay Holliday 
Clemma Edwina Hood 
Robert Morris Home 
Jerre Howard 
Charles Hunter 
Wendell Jackson 
Rosemary Johnson 
Dorothy Juanita Jones 
Betty Jo Joplin 
Jack KidweU 
Mary Nell King 
George Wolcott Knox 
Bernice Leftwich 
Charles A. McAdams 
Marion Marcllle McClure 
Billie La Gene McKee 
Jean Ann McLaughlin 
Leora Mann 
Thomas Marcell, Jr.
Ruby Celia Matteson 
R. A. Mead 
Audie Vera Merrell 
Howard Mickey 
Marilyn Miller 
Hudson Moncrief 
Mildred Marie Moore 
Mary Nell Moran 
William Clayton Nance

Diana Neissl 
Louis Elizabeth Nolen 
John .Robert Norris, Jr. 
Nelda Ruth Norton 
Donovan Olliff 
Tommie Jean Parkis 
Jane Patteson 
Mary Joyce Patton 
Herbert Persky, Jr.
Mary Frances Phillips 
yJames Herbert Popejoy 
Benita Powell 
Frederick Prickett 
Lydia Mae Ragsdale 
Claude Ramsey, Jr. 
Martha June Randolph 
Mary Jean Randolph 
Rosemary Rankin 
Forest Daniel Reven, .Tr. 
Eddie Lee Rhodes' 
Patricia Anne RileV 
Jo Ann Carol Roush 
Asalee Rodgers 
Patricia Anne Ruckma n 
Quincy Belle Ryan 
Sarah Jeanette Secor 
Jessie Earlene Selby 
Stella Jane Shattuck 
Robert Earl Statton 
Melba Lee Story 
Anna Joyce Streeter 
Walter Smith 
Louise Marie Synatschk 
Harold Gene Tisdale 
Ula Joe Tisdale 
Belva May Trent 
Matgaret Anne Tucker 
Margaret Oline Vaughan 
Charles Vertrees 
Robert Earh Walker 
John Fisken Warren 
Dorothy Ann 'Whatley 
Anna Lee White 
Mary White
Dorothy Louise Williams 
Doi’othy Rhea Wolcott 
Doris .lean Woods 
George Woody 
Joy Larue Wright 
Wilbur Arthur Yeager, Jr. 
Richard Don Young 
William Blake Young

Texas Farmers Far 
Ahead Cash Income

AUSTIN {IP)—If farms had cash] 
registers they would ring' a merry j 
tune in Texas.

Continuing its upward trend, cash! 
income to Texas farmers hit $49,- [
199.000 in April, 60 per cent morej 
than in April of last year, the Uni
versity, of Texas Bureau of Business] 
Research reported Thursday.

Sales of cattle which yielded $20,-
526.000 compared with $11,978,000 in] 
April a year ago accounted for most] 
of the ^ain.

Cash income for the first third] 
of the year reached $160,379,0001 
nearly 70 per cent above the $94,-!
968.000 reported in the first third] 
of 1941.

Longiiorn Pull Creamed Cheddar

Cheese,..... .lb. 25c
Wilson’s Certified

Sliced Bacon . lb. 32c
Slab Only

Armour's Star. lb. 30c
Seven or Chuck

Steak....... lb. 25c
Presh Pig

Liver......... lb. 18c
Pure

Lard... . . . . . . . 4 lbs. 65c
Shoulder Round

Steak....... ... Ib. 29c
Sliced or Piece

Bologna.... .lb. 15c
Rib Roast.... ...lb. 18c
FRYERS— HENS— FISH—-

OYSTERS

R I N S O
Mayfield
CORN No. 2 Can. ... ..... ............... 10c
Heavy Syrup Abbey
PEACHES, No. 2>/2 Can................. 21c
PINTO REANS, 10 lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S5c
Borden's
MILK, 6 small or 3 tall....  ....... 25c
Heinz
CATSUP, large size..................... 19c
Heinz
RARY FOOD, 2 reg. cans..............  15c
MUSTARD, full quart..................  10c

h &h f o o d  s t o r e
Phone 205121 So. Main

Peace Looms In 
University Row

GALVESTON (/P)—Prolonged dis
sension at the University of Texas 
Medical Branch will be straighten
ed out without the use of strong- 
arm methods, in the opinion of 
university regents inquiring into 
the school’s affairs.

Entering the seventh day of vir
tual morning to midnight sessions, 
the board continued hearing wit
nesses, largely school staff mem
bers, on both sides of a controversy 
in which Dean John W. Spies and 
a number of faculty members are 
aligned on opposite sides.

The regents, at a press confer
ence Wednesday, declared their in
vestigation was being conducted 
along democratic lines and asserted 
the disagreements would be acted 
upon in a similar manner.

They added it would be “pre
judging” the case if they expressed 
any opinion on whether court ac
tion was contemplated by any of 
the principals involved and reiter
ated they would not estirnate when 
they would conclude the inquiry or 
take action.

Tire Conservation 
I Suggestions Made
j AUSTIN (^)—Texas’ tire conser
vation program would be substitut- I ed for gasoline rationing at a rub- 

I ber saving measure under a reso- 
I lution by tlie Texas Safety Asso- I elation.
j In a meeting of its administra- 
I tive committee, the association 
j Wednesday petitioned the Texas 
! congressional delegation to give the 
i tire conservation plan a chance to 
! prove its effectiveness, 
j The Texas plan seeks voluntary 
1 compliance in tire conservation 
through share-the-rides, reduced 
speeds of 40 miles on highways and 
30 in cities, more efficient use of 
m a s s  transportation, staggered 
hour’s of work and elimination of 
non-essential driving.

AUNT JENNY says — Send for my

RECIPES

COUPON WORTH I ) |/%(£ on a can 
7  1 0 ^  of SPRY
<1 F R E E  with Recipes

THi FLAVOR SAViR

Perfect for grand tasting 
FULL FLAV O R  cakes, pies, 
fried foods! Insist on purer, 
all-vegetable Spry.

SAVES T IM E  — SAVES 
M O N E Y — SAVES FLAVOB

g lO  V A lU ls  4 y  O E A L f RS

KEW 19«

LIFEBUOY
NEW added ingredient 
NE W vanishing scent 
SAME protective lather

From head to toe 
it stops "B.O."

U se  i t  d a ily

TOILET
SOAP

ii V U X i
t o i u t  s o a p

Let daily Active Lather 
Facials with Lux Toilet 
Soap help bring you 
new, appealing loveli
ness. Give your skin the 
same gentle care that 
protects H ollyw ood ’s 
million-dollar complex
ions.

U l b S W A N
JW Br FLO A TIN G  SOAP

Swan is baby-gentle 
and a sudsin’ whiz! 
Swan’s mild and pure 
as imported castiles. 
It’s swell for every
thing.

U f i v  1 1 1 Y New, quick Lux helps 
preserve elasticity— cuts

lo w cff L U  A down stocking runs.
SO TH RIFTY —  SO SAFE!

! " ™ ^ r i n s o
Clothes washed the safe, 
gentle Rinso way often 
last twice as long! Buy 
now.

F A I R Y S O A P 3 CAKE 
BARGAIN

S A V E  M O N E Y  

w it h  th is  W H I T E  
F L O A T I N G  
S O A P .

Midland, Texas
Connor Bros. Piggly-Wiggly 
Wes-Tex Pood Store 
B & B Pood Store 
H & H Pood Store 
Ca.sh & Carry Grocery 
Brook’s Grocery 
Lanham Grocei’j'

Stanton, Texas
Jack Jones Grocery 
Atcliinson Grocery

Odessa, Texas
Cash Pood Mart 
South Side Grocery 
Morris System Grocery 
Hughs Pood Market 
M & D Grocery 
Bishop’s Pood Store 
Sanitary Pood Market 
B & B Pood Store 
H & H Pood Store 
B & H Pood Stores 
Modern Way Grocery 
Woodham Cash & Carry 
Economy Pood Store 
K & M Grocery 
Wes-Tex Pood Market 
Harbours Grocery 
Wilson M System 
Pipkin Piggly-Wiggly 
Martin Grocery

Grocery

★
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Farewell Parties 
Are Compliment 
To Mrs. Ford

Mrs. Wallace M. Ford, who- is 
leaving soon for a visit of sevei’al 
weeks in Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, 
and West Virginia, was honored at 
a bridge-luncheon on Tuesday and 
a barbecue on Wednesday evening 
as farewell courtesies.

Mrs. H. H. Watson, 1701 W Hol
loway, was hostess for the bridge- 
luncheon.

A profusion of roses, pansies and 
jasmine made the party rooms fes
tive.

After the luncheon, bridge and 
needlepoint were recreation for the 
group.

Present were; The honoree. 
Mines. Geo. Phillips, John Duna- 
gan, B. C. Girdley, H. G. Bedford, 
J. O- Vance, A. W. Wyatt, Addison 
Wadley, P. F. Kasper, Otis McClain, 
of Plainview, and the hostess.

For the barbecue, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. C. Girdley were hosts to five 
couples at their home, 1900 W Mis
souri.

The barbecued lamb, prepared by 
Mr. Gu’dley, was served with ac
companiments in the yard of the 
Girdley home.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace TVl. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Vance, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. King, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon H. Tyson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Tuttle, and the host 
couple.

Buffet Supper And 
Dance Courtesies 
For Graduale, Visitor

Honoring her daughter, Marcille, 
graduate of Junior High School 
with the class of 1942, and her 
nephew, Gene Fletcher of Gruver, 
Texas, who is visiting here, Mrs. 
Duvall McClure entertained with a 
dance and with a buffet supper on 
the lawn at her home, 1707 W Hol- 
lov/ay, Wednesday evening.

Punch was served during the 
party hours.

Present were: The two honorees, 
Marjorie Barron, Shirley Culbert
son, Elsie Schlosser, Patsy Warren, 
Belva Jo Knight, Ann Ulmer, Ce
cilia Long, Buddy Davidson, John
ny Guy McMillian, Bobby Hyatt, 
Leon Byerley, Billy Joe Stickney, 
Penny Mertz, H. G. Bedford, and 
Bill Chancellor.

Mr. and Mrs. McClure and Mrs. 
Paul Schlosser were chaperones for 
the group.

Dos Reales Club 
Has Luncheon 
And Bridge

Mrs. E. S. Hitchcock, 707 N Pecos, 
entertained the Dos Reales Club 
with a one o’clock luncheon follow
ed by bridge, Wednesday.

Club members and the one guest, 
Mrs. John Lee McCrary of Mona
hans, were seated for luncheon at 
one large table which was centered 
with a low arrangement of pinks, 
sweetpeas, and verbenas.

Larkspur and roses decorated the 
living room.

After-luncheon hours v/ere devot
ed to bridge with prizes of War 
Saving Stamps going to Mrs. Jerry 
Phillips for high score, to Mrs. Mc
Crary for second, and Mrs. J. A. 
Jorgensen for bingo.

Dos Reales members present 
were: Mines. Burt Atkinson, H. W. 
Deax, Jorgensen, Steven Leach, 
Phillips, J. C. Williamson, a hew 
member, Mrs. W. L. Crothers, and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Jorgensen will be hostess 
for the club’s next meeting.

Nancy LaForce 
Is Hostess For 
Informal Dance

Nancy La Force was hostess to 
an informal dance at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
LaForce, 602 S Main, Wednesday 
evening.

Invited guests were seniors and 
ex-students of Midland ' High 
School.

Punch and cookies were served 
during the evening.

Mrs. W. W. Eiiand and Mrs. Guy 
Eiland and sons were visitors in 
Midland, Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Breedlove 
Hostess To Party 
For Delta Pegasus

Mrs. F. D. Breedlove was” hostess 
to the Delta Pegasus Club in her 
home at the Magnolia Tank Farm, 
Wednesday. Spring flowers decorat
ed the party room.

Games or 4z were diversion for 
the afternoon.

A refreshment plate was served 
to three new members, Mrs. E. F. 
Penick, Mrs. W. V. Waddill, and 
Mrs. J. T. Cleary, and to Mmes. 
Barton, Hazel Krapf, H. K. Tho
mas, Hughes, John Allen Sewell, 
Geo. P. Bradbury, Standlee, Aycock, 
T. E. Christopher, and the hostess.

Methodist Classes 
Wil} Have Picnic

Members and guests of the three 
women’s classes of the adult de
partment of the Methodist Sunday 
school will have a picnic at Clover- 
dale Park. Friday evening.

The group will meet at the 
church at 7:30 o’clock and go to 
the Park in a body.

Members will bring lunches for 
themselves and their guests.

The shorthand system of writ
ing has been traced back to the 
year 63 B. C.

Quietus is the name of a Mon
tana town.

Schedule Exams For 
Safety Engineering 
Class Friday Night

Members of the industrial safety 
engineering class, being conducted 
here under sponsorship of the U. S. 
Department of Labor and Texas 
Tech, will take mid-course exam
inations Friday night, J. B. Ellis, 
instructor, announced. Ellis is safe
ty engineer of the Texas Employ
ers Insurance Association.

More than 15 persons are taking 
the course. The class meets at the 
Texas Electric Service Company’s 
warehouse. Tt has completed half of 
the prescribed course.

The So-Sum Club 
Disbands For Summer

So Sum Club, disbanded unti 
September following its meeting a 
the home of Mrs. John L. McGrer 
at the Atlantic Tank Farm, Wed 
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock.

Members present were; Mmej 
W. Hey Pratt, Terry Elkin, N. E 
Larsh, Addison Wadley, E. C 
Hitchcock, and the hostess.

Alaska is represented in Con 
gress by a delegate, but he has n( 
vote.

There are six Philadelphia’s ii 
the United States.

Women Flock To 
Recruit Station

By The Associated Press
The Women’s Army Auxiliary 

Corps, which is going to take just 
400 officers from over. the whole 
nation, could get that many in Tex
as and still be particular.

Five hundred applied at Houston 
Wednesday, the first day applica
tion blanks were available. Twenty- 
two women were waiting when the 
office opened, arid there was a line 
in front of the desk all day.

Two l^undred put in their bids 
at DaUas. The office was jammed 
in the morning, and business was 
brisk all day. Among the applicants 
were housewives, teachers, models, 
clerks, stenographers, factory work
ers, a cafe owner, soda girls, car
hops and debutantes.

Many applicants said they had 
sons in' the afhied services.

A hundred applied at Fort Worth 
and 50 more telephoned, only to 
learn that blanks had not been re
ceived.

Three hundred filled out question
naires at the San Antonio office.

Women who are not selected as 
officers will have an opportunity 
later to serve as privates in the 
WAAC.

Tuberculosis Clinic 
Be Held In Midland

A Tuberculosis Clinic will be held 
in Midland June 15-20 in the Coun
ty Health Clinic rooms at the old 
Heidelberg Inn, it was announced 
by health officials Thursday. The 
purpose of the clinic is to X-ray all 
tuberculosis patients and contacts. 
The clinic will be in charge of Dr. 
Howard Smith of the State Health 
Department, Austin.

Anyone desiring an X-ray should 
see Mrs. W. H. Helms, public health 
nurse, at the county health offices 
in the courthouse.

Miss Melba Schlosser will arrive 
Friday morning from Texas State 
College for Women at Denton to 
spend the summer vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. 
Schlosser.

La Comida Club 
Meets For Dinner 
And Bridge Party

Entertaining with dinner and 
bridge, Mr. and M!rs. J. R. Crump, 
1103 W Illinois, were hosts to the 
La Comida Club, Wednesday even
ing.

Pink was the predominating color 
in flowers and other appointments. 
Pink candles burned on the dinner 
table where the centerpiece was of 
mixed flowers.

Bridge games followed dinner 
with high score for men held by 
A. L. Barr, high score for women 
tied between Mrs. Russell Howard 
and Mrs H. W. Anderson, and bingo 
held by Mrs. W. W. Phillips. War 
Saving Stamps were prizes.

Dinner guests were Mrs. J. P. 
Hearn of Fort Worth and Mrs. J. 
F. Killingsworth of Ranger. Club 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Barr.

Members present were: Messrs, 
and Mmes. H. W. Anderson, A. J. 
Bedford, Russell Howard, 'W. W, 
Phillips and the host couple.

Next meeting will be with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Griffith.

Coming Events

Midland Observes 
Folger Coffee Week

Midland grocers and R. L. Smith, 
Folger Coffee Company representa
tive, are sponsoring a Folger Coffee 
Week here from May 28 to June 6.

The grocers will feature Folger’s 
Coffee this week as a special item. 
Banners and display prices have 
been placed in stores so Midland 
housewives will be thoroughly re
minded of the even.

Smith and the grocers are very 
optimistic about the possibilities of 
Folger Coffee Week, for this event 
has proved to be a general trade 
stimulator wherever it has been 
tried.

Smith said: “I feel sure that the 
enthusiasm and effort centering 
around Folger’s coffee week will 
draw shoppers into Midland from 
surrounding districts, judging by re
sults of Folger Coffee Week in other 
towns.”

Folger’s coffee has been well- 
known for some time, but Smith 
explains Folger sales are still grow
ing steadily. He attributes this in
creasing popularity to four fac
tors: “Uniformity of Folger flavor 
at all times, extra-rich mountain 
grown coffees used in the blend, a 
distinctive flavor that is very ap
pealing to all lovers of good coffee, 
and the extreme care taken by the 
Folger Company in every operation 
from the buying of the green coffee 
to packing and selling.”

The Houston, Texas, plant pro
vides the Folger’s Coffee in this 
community. However, Folger has 
two other factories, one in S a n  
Francisco, California arid another in 
Kansas City, Mo. Out of these fac
tories goes Folger’s coffee to a 
vast number of housewives, fourteen 
great railroads, four airlines, the 
China clipper and outstanding eat
ing establishments.

Housewives may play their part 
in Folger Coffee Week by dropping 
in to trade with their grocer some
time during the week, and buying 
a tin of Folger’s Coffee.

FRIDAY
Red Cross workroom in the Old 

Heidelberg Inn will be open Friday 
morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

Women’s Golf Association will 
hold . its weekly luncheon at the 
Country Club, Friday afternoon at 
one o’clock, with Mrs- H. S. For- 
geron hostess.

The three v/omen’s classes of the 
adult department, Methodist Bun- 
day school, will have a picnic, Fri
day evening. Members and guests 
will meet at the church at 7:30 
o’clock and go to Cloverdale Park.

Advanced nutrition group will 
jneet with Mrs. S. A. Debnam, 1609 
W Missouri, Friday morning at 9:15 
o ’clock.

* * *
SATURDAY

Minuet Club will have its last 
dance of the season in the Crystal

O'Daniel Files For 
Place On Tickel

DALLAS (A>) — Senator W. Lee 
O’Daniel Wednesday applied for a 
place on the Democratic primary 
ticket, sending his application and 
$100 filing fee to state Democratic 
committee chairman E. B. Ger
many.

Dan Moody and James V. Allred, 
both, like O’Daniel, former gover
nors, have also filed as senatorial 
candidates.

= : ___
Ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer, Sat
urday evening at 10 o ’clock. Jack 
Free and his orchestra will play. 
The dance will be informal.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s libi'ary at the courthouse 
Saturday morning at 10 o ’clock.

Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at the Watson Studio, 210 
W Ohio, Saturday morning at 10 
o’clock.

Methodist WSCS will have a bake 
sale at Piggly Wiggly Shopping "Vil
lage Saturday, opening at 9 o’clock 
in the morning.

DeWolfe School of Music will 
present younger pupils in a recital 
at the First Methodist Church, Sat
urday evening at 8 o’clock.

Mexican Air Line 
Opens Texas Depot

MEXICO CITY (iP)—The Com- 
pania Mexicana de Aviacion, a sub- 
sidiai-y of Pan American Airways, 
has announced it would soon open 
an office in Laredo, Texas, to han
dle traffic on the Mexico City- 
Nuevo Laredo airline. It said the 
office would sell tickets and aid 
ti'avelers in passing through cus
toms and immigration of! ices on 
botli sides of the frontier.

M.idlanders Attend Meet 
Held In Big Spring

Miss Josephine Elliott of the Mid
land County AAA office, W. E. Pigg, 
County AAA , committeeman, and 
John W. Bi-yant, county perform
ance supervisor, returned Wednes
day from a two-day performance 
instruction meeting held in Big 
Spring. Tile meeting was attend
ed by several state agriculture of
ficials who spoke on 'various topics 
regarding better performance of 
duties in agriculture offices.

W.. C. Fritz W ill T a lk  
To Jaycees Friday

W. O. Fritz, Midland consulting 
geologist, will be the guest speaker 
at the Junior Chamber of Com
merce luncheon at the Crawford 
Hotel Friday noon. Fritz will talk 
on “The Ancient Inhabitants of 
West Texas, New Mexico and Ari

zona,” and will display a part of 
his collection of pottery, skulls and 
spearheads. Taylor Cole is program 
chairman.

•  Eclipe 
Lawnmowers

•  Lawn and 
Garden Tools

•  Vigoro Plant 
Food

•  Flower And 
Garden Seed ww'-'Mv

W I L C O X
HARDWARE

West of Scharbauer Hotel

W ATCHES
And Other

GIFTS
for Graduation 
Elgin, Bulova, Munwill 
Also Diamonds, Cameras 

Luggage Novelties 
Palace Drug & Jewelry 

Company
108 S. Main Phone 38

Graduation

GIFTS

You will find a complete and 
unusual collection of gifts for the 
graduates at . . .  .

MIDLAND  
INDIAN STORE 
206 W. Texas
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I FLOWERS BY W IRE I
I  Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association |

I  Phone 1286 — 1705 West Wall |
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Popular
BrandsCigarettes 

Post Toasties 
P-Nul Bulter 
Catsup

2
Real
Roast

Extra
Standard

. Pkg; 
1 1 oz. 

Pkgs, 
Quart 

Jar 
1 4 oz. 
E'ottle

16c
15c
35c
12c

Oranges
Lettuce
Carrots Text

Fresh

Buy War Savings Stamps At Sofeway

Tomatoes
Sunkist

Calif.
5 doz. Size

2
3

Bchs.

Corn Texas

S T R A W B E R R IE S  
2 3 S : I H E l i R R I C E S

U. S. No. 1 
Texas

Green Beans mTs '
U. S. No. 1 Louisiana

New Potatoes
U. S. No. 1 White Rose

Potatoes 5
Fresh 
Arkansas 

2 qt. Boxes

Lb 14c 
2 Lbs 19c

Lbs. 19c
Lbs. 23c
2 5 c

' I

Coif66 Airway 2 1 Lb. 
Pkgs. 41c v O i r n  Gardenside

No. 2 
Con

Rice Sid 2 Lb. 
Box 21c PeaSb^T  ̂ 2 No. 2 

Cons

jeB-W eii f , r : Pkg 5c PoacJTvC trt 2 Sieve
No. 2 

Con

lie
33c
19c

Crackers 
Oats

Excell
Three
Minute

2 Lb. 
Box 17c

Large OO 
Pkg. 60C

Julie Lee Wright's Fresh

B R E A D
N. D. C.

Shreddies 12 oz. 
Pkgs. 25c

Round Steak or Loin 
Quality Beef

Seven Roast Quality Beef
C k n i - I  H i k e *
m H U I 1 m I J I m for Roast or Stew

Decker's 
lowono

Lb 37c 
Lb 27c

Sliced Bacon 
Sliced Bacon 
Pork Chops 
Luncheon Neat

Lb.

Kitchen 
Choice 
Center Cuts

Cooked-Spiced 
Frozen 
Fillets 

Sliced 
or Piece

Armour's 
Star

Perch Fish 
Bologna 
Lamb Chops

FRESH POULTBY

19c
Lb 35c
Lb 29c 
Lb 35c 
Lb 39c 
Lb 29e 
Lb 15c 
Lb 29c

Hens
Broilers

Fat Fowls 
Dressed & Drown 

Oven Ready Lb.
Dressed & Drown 

Unjointed if Desired 
For Frying or Broiling lb

33c
42c

Buy War Savings Stamps At Safeway-

Vitomin
Enriched
1 Vi Pound 

Loaf
^  frî

X

Oleo 
Honey 
Beans 
Nectar 
Grape Juice 
Cocktail

Sunnybonk
Guaranteed

Sioux Bee 
Extracted 

Ranch 
Style 

Highway 
Peach

17c
27c

Welch's
Sundown
Fruit

3

2

Lb.
20 oz.

Jar

'L“ .25c  
co°i 25c
Pint 

Bottle
No. 1 
Cons

25c
27c

11c
One Pound 

Loaf

Sno-Cola
Fine Colo Drink 

6 bottle c'tn. 
Plus Dqp.

Neal 20
Acorn Cream

Lb, 
Sock

23c

49c

Baby Food
Cereal
Oatmeal
Jnice
Aprieois
Pears
Pears
Crisco

Gerber’s
Strained

Gerber’s

Gerber’s
Town House 
Grapefruit
Petite
Halves

Libby’s
Harper
House

4% oz. 
6  Can

8oz.
Pkg.
8 oz. 
Pkg.

2 No. 2 
Cans

N o.,21/2 
Can

No. 1 
Can

1 5 e

l i €

1 5 a

l i a
ISe
17a

No- 214 2 5 c  
Can A  w  I r

I can 6 7 c

Boyal Satin 3 Lb.
Can 5 9 c Brooms Blue

Bird Each 2 8 e
Baking Powder Clabber

Girl
2 Lb.

Can 2 2 c Scott Tissue 2  Rolls 1 5 e
Flour Gold

Medal 12 Lb.
Sack 6 7 c Palmolive Toilet

Soap 3  Bars 1 9 c
Flour Gold

Medal 2 4 sfc. $1.19 Soap White King 
Granulated

23 oz. 
Pkg. 2 4 c

Flour Enriched 
Kitchen Craft 12 Lb.

Sack 5 3  c Oxydol Washing
Powder

24 oz. 
Pkg. 2 3 e

Flour Enriched 
Kitchen Craft 2 4 Lb.

Sack 9 9 c Su-Purb Granulated
Soap

24 ,oz. 
Pkg. 2 0 c

M'Nallows 
Syrup 
Grapefruit 
Tomatoes 
Cherub Milk 
Salmon 
Pinto Beans 
Macaroni Brand

Fluffiest
Sleepy
Hollow
Glenn
Aire
Standard
Pack

Gold Cove 
Chum

1 .Lb. 
Box

26 oz. 
Can

No. 2 
Can

No. 2 
Can

15 a 
31a 
14a 
10c

c l  25a
No. 1 
Can 1 9 c

5
3

Bag 3 3 @
6 .oz. 

Boxes 10c
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ii - C LA SSIFIED  ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!

REPORTER TELEGBAN W ANT ADS GET RESULTS Hold Everything
R A T E S  A N D  i N F O R M A T i O N  

UATES:
2c a word a day,
4c a word two days..
5e a word three days. 

iilNIMUM ehargeai
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, wnth.a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion.

PURTHICR information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Unfurnished Apait^nents 15
3-room imfiirnished duplex, private 

bath, automatic heater, water 
paid. 1500 S. Loraine.

(69-2)

Furnished Houses 17
5-room furnished house. Call after 

5 P.M. 600 N. Pecos.
(69-2)

Wonted To Rent 21

R E A L  E S T A T l 

Houses for Sole
FOR SALE: 5-room brick veneer 

house, double garage, servants 
quarters, 1610 West Texas. Phone 
377, call for Weaver.

(50-tf)

Houses for Sole

Personal

WANTED to rent 3-room furnish- 1306 W . OHIO
ed apartment or small furnished i DANDY 5-room home, practically 
house. Call 538-R after noon or box I new. Large servants quarters, yard 
153 Reporter-Telegram. j fenced. Well and windmill. Priced

(67-4) to sell this wTek. Immediate pos- 
session. See

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 PM . each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

( 2 2 1 - t f )

KIDDIE KOOP—15̂  per hour,
morning and afternoon, 103 Rid- 
glea, Phone 857-J.

(56-14)

FOR SALi

Household Goods 2?
WILL buy good used rug, must be 

bargain. Size 9x12. After 6:30 p.m. 
Phone 2007-W.

(68-3)

NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. Call Luton, phone 8.

(49-tf)

Help Wanted

FOR SALE: 5-rooms of furniture to 
be sold separately. 401 N. “C” St.

(68-3)

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(68-3)
5 ROOM HOME—Just what you 

want. All large rooms. Servant’s 
room, paved street. Drive by 502 
Holmsley Street, then call

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(68-3)

“ The cook’s on furlough!’

Miscellaneous 23

POSITION open for fully compe
tent stenographer. Apply Ohio Oil 
Company, Thomas Bldg.

(64-6)
GIRL to work in home. 2 children to 

care for. Small salary and keep. 
606 S. Marienfield.

(67-3)
WANTED: Boy over 14 years old, 

with bicycle to carry Reporter- 
Telegram roi«te. We have an ex
cellent territory open. Apply at 
once to Mr. Russell, Circulation 
Dept.

(68-tf)

PRACTICALLY new man’s type bi
cycle, also .32 Colts automatic. Ph. 
2046-W.

(68-3)

Fuirms for Sole 63

Wonted To Buy 26
WAN'TED: Used man’s bicycle. 201 

East Michigan. P. O. Box 267.
( 6 8 - 2 )

WANTED: Boys to sell Reporter- 
Telegram on streets, business dis
trict afternoons. See Mr. Russell, 
Reporter-Telegram.

(68-tf)

Lost and Found
I.OST: Daschund dog, tan spot on 

shoulder. Phone 1767-J.
(69-2)

RENTALS

WANTED to buy one, 8 or 10 ft. 
windmill a n d  overhead tank. 
Write Box 154, Reporter-Tele
gram.

(69-3)

300 ACRES adjoining city limits. 
Well improved, immediate posses
sion. Best buy in Midland County.

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(68-3)

Acreages for Sole 66

Radios and Service 27
RADIO repairs, all makes radios and 

record players expertly seiwiced. 
Call 1228, Western Auto Store, op
posite Western Union.

(46-tf)

SMALL TRACTS facing on Clover- 
dale pavement. Buy now and build 
later. Small down payment, bal
ance monthly. See

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106

(68-3)

Pets 35
FOR SALE: 3 females, 1 male

Springer Spaniel puppies. Phone
657.

(68-3)

BEDROOM 12
NICE front bedroom. Call 

6:30 P. M. 1103 W. Mo.
after

(67-3)

BUSINESS SERVICE

Pciinfing & Papering 45

TWO nice comfortable bedrooms. 
Prefer men. Phone 1095-J. 311 W .' 
Tenn.

(67-5)

CHARLES Styron, painting and 
paperhanging. Phone 2026-W.

(59-18)

GARAGE bedroom, suitable for one. 
Available Sunday. 701 N. Pecos. 
Phone 1383-J.

(69-3)
SOUTHWEST bedroom, .private en

trance, adjoins bath. 403 West 
Storey. Phone 472-W or 1500.

(69-6)

Furnished Apartments 14
FURNISHED 2 room garage apt. 

Call at 407 N. Colo.
(67-3)

Motfi'ess Renoyafing 47
COTTON innerspring mattresses: 

pillows. Lee Thomas, 451 or 
2082-W—906 So. Baird.

Dressmaking 41
ALL types sewing and alterations.

Reasonable prices. 810 W. Calif.
f (67-6)

Used Cars 54
1937 Ford Tudor Sedan, good con-

dition, good tires, a bargain. Call
148-J.

(67-3)

JAMES M. BETTS IS 
PROMOTED TO CORPORAL

FORT SILL, Okla. — Private 
James M. Betts, Battery A, 32nd 
Battalion, Field Artillery replace
ment training center, son of Fannie 
Betts, Midland, has been promoted 
to the rank of Corporal. ,

m o T e
s a f e t y

LOCAL A  LONG 
DISTANCE MO VINO 

Bonded—Insured 
Itorafe A  Paekln#

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
PHONE 400

Day or Night

We Produce PRINTED MENUS 

on H A M M E R M IL L  C O V E R
Whether you want printed menus for a lunch 
ear or a  banquet, we con please you. We'll 
Kse attractive type faces and print your work 
on serviceable Hammermlll Cover papsN^

The Reporfer-Telegrom

Survivors Prove Italy 
Claims Are Unfounded

RECIFE, Brazil (4̂ )—The Brazil
ian steamer Rio Iguazu arrived 
here Thursday with 52 survivors of 
the British ship Barradale who 
were picked up' after their vessel 
was torpedoed May 17, 450 miles off 
Martinique.

(The Rio Iguazu was the ship 
Italian sources had said was bring
ing in survivors of a United States 
battleship of the Maryland class 
which the Italians claimed to have 
torpedoed and sunk off the Brazil
ian coast.)

Japs Suffer Big 
Plane Losses In 
Pacific War Zone

ALI.IED HEADQUARTERS, Aus
tralia (JP)—At least 200 Japanese 
aircraft have been officially report
ed shot dov/n, destroyed on the 
ground or damaged by Allied planes 
in this theater in the six weekp 
since General MacArthur took com
mand, a review of 41 communiques 
issued from his headquarters dis
closed Thursday.

Wednesday, headquarters said, 
Allied interceptors tore into a 
squadron of 15 Japanese Zeros 
which attempted to strafe the air- 

t drome at Port Moresby, New Gui
nea, shooting down one and damag
ing six. One Allied plane was lost.

Tlie Japanese returned to the at
tack again Wednesday night, “but 
without effect,” the communique 
said. '

Allied personnel losses, mean- 
j while, were reduced when the sev- 
I en-man crew of a missing bomber 
I arrived safely at an Allied opera- 
I tional base after a 45-day trek 
through the swampy wilds of New 
Guinea. With' them came an Amer
ican fighter pilot who had been 
missing for 26 days.

S E R IA L  S T O R Y

CARIBBEAN CRISIS
B Y  E A T O N  K, G O L D T H W A IT E C O P Y R IG H T . 19 42 . 

M EA  S E R V I C E .  IN C .

CANADIAN OFFICIAL
a*
HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

Canadian 
official.

10 Music note.
11 Incautious.
12 Discontinue.
14 Accomplish.
16 Place under

arrest.
18 Affected with 

anemia.
20 Indian tribe 

(Pl.).
21 He is a native

of the United 
States o f ------ .

22 Between 
(prefix).

23 Skill.
24 Symbol for 

calcium.
25 Spiritus 

(abbr.).
27 Lone Scout 

(abbr.).
28 South Carolina 

(abbr.).
30 Hawaiian bird.
31 Negative 

reply.
33 Within.
34 Symbol for

Answer to Previous Puzzle
E a f io D s g i i i i s i s B f i iB ia e K i ia
■ N 0 P- Ii N 3 A a m N A V 1
M w E T w 0 R D N E T
e R p S E E D L A R D E A
A 1 D R A V 5 0 A R s R
T 5 A R p L E N V n 1 E D
n E R A s 5 0 R T P A Y
A 5 T R A L M A R 6 E
R P 5 E L L s G A P r
0 6 E A p s' P i
u s E S 0 A l_ Lj N VTTI"nilLinl
N E R a A R 1 A s
D R F A 2 nE 2. 1 T 5 L J

tantalum.
36 Therefore.
37 Male sheep.
40 Hiatus.
42 Enliven.
45 Wraps up in 

coils.
48 Packers.
49 Seasickness.
50 And (Latin).
51 Egyptian 

river.
53 Eject from 

office.
54 Symbol for 

erbium.
55 Designs.

56 He is Canadian 
Minister of
------ s and
Supplies.
VERTICAL

1 He is an
official o f ------ .

2 Spheres of 
action.

3 Uncommon,
4 Domestic 

slave.
5 New Hamp

shire (abbr.).
6 Editor (abbr.).
7 Oilstone.
8 Musical

dramas.
9 Decrees.

10 Mouth part.
13 Sloping way.
15 Wood aorrel.
17 Double 

(prefix).
19 Russian 

community.
24 Is able.
26 Play on words.
27 Land parcel.
29 Blood money.
32 Embellished.
33 Threaten.
35 West Indian 

rodent.
36 Latent spite.
38 Beast of 

burden.
39 Tediufn.
41 Three-toed ‘ 

sloths.
42 Frozen water.
43 Flower.
44 Royal Society 

of Literature 
(abbr.).

46 Toss.
47 Sardinia 

(abbr.).
52 Print measure.
53 Upon.

Vacunm Cleaners
Hurry for last New 

Cleaners!
Most makes used, some nearly 
new. Parts and service for all 

makes

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Display at Texas E lectric  
Service Co.
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YOUR CHOICE 

SOONER or LATER

' Political 
Announcements

Charges for publication In this 
column:

District A  State Offices $25.00
County Offices.....................$15.00
Precinct Offices................;...$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, Jluly 25. 19-12.
For District Judge

CECIL C. COLLINGS 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Reelectlon)

For District Attorney
MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Reelection)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelecticn)

For County Attorney
MERRITT P. HINDS 
(Reelection)
JOE MIMS

For Tax Assessor A  Collector 
J, H. FINE 
(Reelection)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLB 
(Reelection)

For County Treasurur 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 1 

’  J. C. ROBERT® 
(Reelection)
TOM WINGO 
ARCH M. STANLEY 

Precinct No. 2 
J. C. BROOK®
(Reelectlon)
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
PALMER EVANS 

. JNO. M. KING, JR. 
Precinct No. 3 

ARTHUR JUDKIN® 
(Reelectlon)

F'recinct No. 4 
J. L. DILLARD 
(Reelection)
ALVIS McREYONLDS 

For Constable 
Precinct No. 1 

W. P. (BUD) ESTES 
E. C. (BILL) MORELAND 
R. D. LEE 
(Reelection)

Quick Cash Loans
O N

•  Diamonds 
•  Watches 

•  Clothing 
•  Guns

M IDLAND JEW ELRY  
& PAWN SHOP

E. W. Jennings 115 S. Main

For-
• Frig Ida I res
• Philco Radios
• Garland Ranges
• Chambers Ranges
• Bendix Washers

See
HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLY CO.

123N. Main Phone 73S

Seeking To Siop 
Gas Ralioning In 
South, Southwest

WASHINGTON (4P) — Congres
sional action to block nationwide 
gasoline rationing was projected 
Thursday as Senator Connally (D- 
Texas) called colleagues from oil 

j producing states together to organ
ize for a fight against the proposal.

Wliile Connally declined to pre
dict what course the group would 
take. Senator Thomas (D-Okla) 
said he and others might seek to 
attach to pending legislation a 
rider specifically prohibiting the 
expansioning of gasoline rationing 
orders beyond the 17 Eastern states 
now alLected.

Extension of the rationing area 
I to include all of the United States 
has been considered as a measure 
to conserve rubber and Secretary 
of the Interior Ickes indicated in a 
letter to Senator George (D-Ga) 
that a definite decision already had 
been made on the question.

“President Roosevelt has an- 
j nounced that gasoline rationing 
; soon will be extended to all parts 
of the country,” Ickes wrote George 
in explaining why Georgia could 
not be excluded from the presently- 
rationed area.

(President Roosevelt said at his 
press conference Tuesday that mea
sures would have to be taken to 
conserve rubber, but did not specify 
what method would be used).

“This decision was not made be
cause of a shortage in petroleum 
supplies.” Ickes’ letter continued, 
“but because of the necessity to 
conserve tires. The initial curtail
ment, due to deficiencies in mean,? 
of transportation for petroleum 
products, had been applied only to 
the regions formerly served by 
tankers no longer available.”

Whatever the reason for the pro
posed gasoline rationing, Connally 
said it was going to be difficult to 
explain to the people of states; 
where storage tanks are brimming : 
why they could*" not have all the 
fuel they wanted.

Thomas said he was not con
vinced that any appreciable saving 
in tires could be effected.

“If people put their cars up in 
garages, the cars are going to de
teriorate and the tires are going 
to rot,” Thomas declared. “They 
need those cars to carry on their • 
business and with plenty of gaso
line on hand, there is no reason 
why they should not be driving 
them.”

THE ENEMY STRIKES 
CHAPTER XV

^ A L C O T T  accepted the print and 
as he scanned it his bewilder

ment grew. The print was a copy 
of a creased and rather smudgy 
original. It was the head-and- 
shoulders likeness of a man in 
uniform, a Uhlan officer of the 
first World War. His head was 
closely shaved or bald. Under 
a bulging forehead his eyes held 
the fixed, glassy stare of unques
tioned authority. His chin was 
short and square, his lips thin and 
cruel. He' didn’t look like 
Struthers; he didn’t look like any
body Talcott could remember ever 
having seen.

“That’s a photograph of Baron 
Gerhardt von Stampf,” the slow, 
musical voice said. “ A brilliant 
and unscrupulous agent. He 
speaks five languages as fluently 
and effortlessly as if each was his 
mother tongue. He was operating 
in Brazil until the recent shakeup 
there. We have reason to believe 
that he may be in the Islands.” 

“ It certainly isn’t Struthers,”* 
Talcott said.

“ I don’t like to think what a 
Nazi agent could do if firmly 
established nearby. We’ll check 
on him thoroughly. And now,” 
the cloudiness left his gray eyes 
as he turned to MacDowell, “you 
claim to be employed by the 
Standard Detective Agency, that 
your name is Patrick MacDowell 
and you are a resident of New' 
York. You have your license?” 

MacDowell was taken complete
ly aback. He didn’t recall having 
made any claims to this discon
certing individual; didn’t remem
ber that he had even opened his 
mouth. He fumbled through pock
ets and produced a card with 
photo attached, a motor vehicle 
permit and a few letters.

“These look all right. I want 
to know where you met Halsey 
and Struthers and what evidence 
you had as to their authenticity.” 

This man! How the devil did 
he know about Halsey when his 
name hadn’t been mentioned? 
“Why, I met Halsey in Struthers’ 
office. It was Struthers called the 
boss and asked for me. I worked 
with him before.”

“Struthers was known to you?”

'“Absolutely.”
“And Halsey?”
“Halsey took me to Federal 

Chemical’s offices. Right straight 
in to th’ president’s private sec%- 
tary.”

“ And the secretary instructed 
you to arrest Talcott if the audi
tor iwjuested it?”

“T*iat’s th’ idea.”
“You didn’t talk to anyone else 

at Federal Chemical?”
“No.”

* * *
'J ’HE man at the desk frowned.

“Talcott notified the Company 
he was leaving; your call came 
from the auditor, not the com
pany. A man whom you had just 
rhet in the auditor’s office took 
you to the secretary. Have you 
any evidence that Halsey is actual
ly an employe of Federal Chemi
cal?”

MacDowell g a s p e d .  “ Huh? 
What more would you expect? He 
took me right in!”

“Anybody can go right in if 
they’ve got clearance,” the gray- 
e y ^  man smiled faintly. He 
turned to Talcott. “Did you know 
Halsey before?”

“ Only through letters.* ’̂  ̂ ‘ 
“ Which could have been sent 

without the knowledge of the 
President. This may be a con
spiracy to defraud the Company, 
or— ” He paused, searched through 
his drawer again, found a blue 
sheet. He said, “You operate a 
distillation plant for the produc
tion of nitric acid. How much 
oil does it consume?”

“About a barrel a day.”
“How much stock do you or

dinarily carry?”
“ Two months' supply.”
“Any idea why Struthers would 

order five hundred barrels to be 
Shipped immediately?”

Talcott lifted his eyebrows. 
“Five hundred barrels! Not unless 
he was afraid priorities would shut 
off his supply.”

The man at the desk shut him
self behind his eyes. One, two, 
three minutes passed in which his 
fingers drummed restlessly. Then, 
sighing, he said, “We’ll watch it. 
And I suggest that you watch 
yourself. There can be only two 
possible answers to the auditor’s 
conduct. I’m rather hoping, for 
the sake of all of us, that he’s try
ing to take the Company for a 
ride. Good luck, Bill.”

i^XTOW’D that guy know about 
■“■me?” MacDowell demanded 

when they again faced Emancipa
tion Park. “What did he ask all 
them questions for? How’d he 
know about Halsey? Nobody said 
nothing to him about Halsey, not

unless you got to him while I was 
asleep. And who is he anyway?’.’ 

Talcott grinned. “ I’m beginning 
to understand w h y  Struthers 
picked you for this job.”

“ Huh? And what’s how much 
oil you use got to do with all this,
I’d like ta know!”

“ If I knew all the answers I 
wouldn’t be going back with you.”  

MacDowell lapsed to muttering.
It sure was mysterious. Walk up 
an alley and climb a flight of stairs 
and there, in a little room 600 
miles from home, was a guy who 
knew all about you. Who knew 
all about Halsey before his name 
was even mentioned. A  guy who 
asked dumb questions about how 
many barrels of oil it took to run '  

. a still. A guy who talked about 
international intrigue; as if any
body would want to get control of 
a stinking, desolate hunk of rock 
like Abas Island.

Suddenly a look of positive 
brilliance burst from MacDowell’s 
face. “ Hey! That guy!” he gasped. 
“ That guy is a— ”

But Talcott was yards away, 
striding toward the waterfront. 
Briskly heading for a crowd 
gathered on the quay, a group of 
natives and tourists and shop
keepers and sailors. The crowd 
was growing in volume. People 
were running to it across the small 
Park; running men brushed past 
MacDowell.

Down there a woman screamed; 
the crowd bulged and parted mo
mentarily and MacDowell saw a 
uniform ^ officer pushing them 
back from the launch that be
longed to Federal Chemical Com
pany’s Plant Number Six. An
other uniformed officer was in the 
launch, bending down. Well, may
be the cops could tell him some
thing. Maybe they could tell him 
about the guy' in the room that 
knew so much.

He had to run to keep up to 
Talcott. When they reached the 
crowd he saw that the people in 
it were scared. They were staring 
at the launch and the bent-down 
officer, jostling each other in their ' 
effort to see.

Beneath its tan, Talcott’s face 
was white as milk. “What’s wrong 
here?” he demanded so sharply 
that the officer looked up.

“ This your boat?” the officer 
demanded.

“ I’m in charge of it.” '***
“ Then you’re the one we want. 

Walter, take the gentleman over 
to the Fort.”

The officer stood up, and Mac
Dowell, crowding close, s a w  
Sebastien. Stretched out in the 
bottom, he was, his bandaged arm 
covering his face. Beneath the 
blade of his left shoulder was a 
glistening dark staia from which 
a knife-handle protruded.

(To Be Continued)

Non Profit W ar Factory 
W ill Return A ll Profits

STILLWATER, Minn. (U.R)—Pour 
Stillwater men have formed a non
profit war industries company 
pledged to turn back to the govern
ment every cent of profit from war 
contracts.

The men, who formed Stillwater 
War Industries, Inc., are J. A. Gog- 
gin. State Sen. Karl Neumeier, 
John R. Stoltze, and R. M. Hard- 
rath.

They leased the factory and 
equipment of a company which al
ready was working on war orders 
for machinery.

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
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N O T I C E !
Due to National emergency 
we are forced to limit de
liveries effective June 1st.

ONE DELIVERY DAILY
Truck leaves the store at 
4:30 P. M. Assist us by 
phoning your orders early.

H A R R I S
F E E D  C O .

319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

Worldwide Pool 
Resources Under 
Way For Allies

WASHINGTON (̂ P)—A gigantic j 
pooling of economic resources on a i 
worldwide scale, first for the win
ning of the war and later for the 
winning of the peace, is indicated 
in lease-lend agreements consu- 
mated or in process of negotiation 
between the United States and 
more than a score of Anti-Axis 
countries.

The broad principles of lease-lend 
assistance and cooperation in. the 
achievement of victory and estab
lishment of a healthy world econ
omy after the war were laid dowK 
in the agreement signed last Feb
ruary by Great Britain and the 
United States.

Tuesday the draft proposal for a 
similar agreement with Soviet Rus
sia v/as handed to Ambassador 
Maxim Litvinoff by Secretary of 
State Hull, and Wednesday the 
draft of a proposed lease-lend pact 
with China was transmitted to 
Chungking through Foreign Min
ister T. V. Soong, who is in Wash
ington.

In discussing the proposals offer
ed Russia and China, Secretaay 
Hull told his press conference that 
the provisions generally were the 
same as those already entered into 
with Britain.

Th.s 132,000,000 people of the 
United States have buckled down 
to the jobs of producing and ship
ping weapons of war for belliger
ent Allies aggregating more than 
1,000,000,000 in population. In addi
tion, defense materials are flowing 
to 16 American Republics with 
W'hich the United States has signed 
lease-lend agreements.

Oil News-
(Continued from page 1)

The railroads carry more than 90 
percent of all U. S. mail

B U R T O N
LIN G O

C O
•

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpaper 

•
119 E. Texas Phone 58

ducer, has been staked 660 feet 
from the north and 1,990 from the 
east line of the section. No. 2-A 
Wilson was spotted 1,980 feet from, 
the north, 660 from the east line 
of section 16.

Nearly i3 miles west of the Ful
lerton pool, Humble Oil & Refining 
Company No. 1 H. Q. Sims et al, 
headed for 7,500 feet or shallower 
production, is drilling at 6,341 feet 
in lime.

Twelve miles south by southwest 
of the Fullerton, Atlantic Refining 
Company No. 1-A Texu, scheduled 
8,700-foot Ordovician try, is drill
ing at 4,570 feet in lime. Shows, if 
any, have not been reported.
New Howard Wildcat

Cosden Petroleum Corporation of 
Big Spring has filed application 
to drill a 3,000-foot cable tool wild
cat test one and one-half miles 
northeast of the Howard-Glasscock 
field in Southeastern Howard 
County. It is the No. 1 R. C. Scott 
et al and has been located 330 feet 
out of the southeast corner of sec
tion 59, block 29, W. A  N. W. survey.

In Sontheastern Upton County, 
M. & M. Production Company and 
Maloney Drilling Company, botb 
of Midland, are preparing to run 
7-inch casing to shut off cave in 
their No. 1 Goode. Present depth is 
3,552 feet in anhydrite.

Gulf-Wentz No. 3 L. H. Millar et 
al, one-half mile northwest of No- 
2 Millar, discovery producer of the 
Wentz pool in northeastern Pecos 
County, reportedly had cored to 
4,218 feet in dolomite. It is credited 
in some quarters with having top
ped the Ellenburger, lower Ordo
vician, at 4,167 feet, datum of minus 
1,624, putting it only nine feet low
er than the discovery well.

In the Barnhart Ellenburger pool 
of extreme Southeastern Reagan 
County M. H. Reed No. 2-A Univer
sity is standing, bottomed at 9,172 
feet in Ellenburger lime, while 
waiting for cement to harden 
around 5 1/2-inch pipe set at 9,071 
feet with 200 sacks. Amerada Pe
troleum Corporation No. 1-RP Uni
versity is drilling at 8,057 feet in 
lime and shale and No. 1-RG Uni
versity is drilling shale and lime 
at 4,569.
Midland Man Completes Oiler

Ralph Lowe of Midland No. 3 
Brown & Altman, in the Weiner 
pool of Southern Winkler County, 
rated natural potential flow of 154 
barrels per day, bottomed at 3,154 
feet in lime. It topped pay at 3,02i 
feet. Oil is 35 gravity and gas-oil 
ratio 1,636.

Axis Attacking 
In Tobruk Area -

CAIROi, Egypt (A*)—Hhe armored 
battle initiated by a deep Axis 
thrust at the left flank of the 
British line in the Libyan Desert 
continues, British headquarters said.

A British communique said the 
battle raged over a wide section of 
the Libyan Desert. Tank-led Axis 
forces first attacked the British 
left flank in tow main columns 
“which were heavily engaged by our 
armored forces northeast of Bir El 
Hacheim,” the communique said, 
adding that •detailed results of the 
action were not yet known.

Axis armored forces then struck 
“on the Bir El Hacheim defenses,” 
50 miles southwest of Tobrunk, 
where they were “repulsed with 
loss,” the communique said.

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

McMULLAN'S
il5 South Main

For Quick Service Call

CITY CAB 80
If Busy Call 500

! CARTWHEELS FOR UNCLE SAM
BUTTE, Mont. (UP)—A Butte 

miner, who asked the Deputy Col
lector of Internal Revenue to cal
culate his income tax, was so dis
appointed to learn he owed nothing 
that he insisted on leaving some
thing for Uncle Sam. He counted 
out 20 silver dollars.

We are the exclusive agents for 
Tinktye’ Powder—  which is 

warranted to cure “pink eye” in your 
herd. A 5-gram bottle—enough to 
treat SO to 40 cases—sells for $1.00. 
Drop in any time and let us tell you 
about this new and fully-guaranteed 
remedy for the treatment of an in
fection which annually causes losses 
to cattlemen mounting to many mil
lions of dollars.

SUPPLY STORE
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Motion Picture, Oil Executives Vie 
For High Income Brackets Past Year

*
PHILADELPHIA (Â ) — Louis B. 

Mayer, the 57-year-old Russian- 
born movie executive who began his 
career as a Massachusetts theater 
operator, topped the field of Amer
ica’s highest paid executives again 
last year w i^  an income of $704,- 
426.60 as managing director of pro
duction for Loew’s, Inc.

Trailing far behind Miayer, who 
received $7,373 more than in 1940 and 
whose 1941 remuneration included 
$548,425.60 as either bonus or share 
in profits, were a host of other 
motion picture executives, actors 
and actresses, industrialists a n d  
businessmen, a survey of annual re
ports filed with the securities and 
change commission showed Thurs
day.
Clark Gable Up

Clark Gable, motion picture star, 
received $357,500 from Loew’s for 
second place, and Nicholas M. 
Schenck w a s paid $334,204.54 as 
president and director of Loew’s.

Many of the annual reports, how
ever, have been held up by the SEC 
for possible censorship purposes. In
cluded in this group are Eugene 
Grace, president of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, who was second 
in 1940 with $478,144, and other top 
ranking steel masters whose firms 
are engaged in war production.

The figures also do not represent 
the largest incomes in the United 
States since many persons who serve 
with small salaries or no salaries 
have big returns from investments. 
Many Over $25,000

Scores of the remunerations were 
well over the $25,000 which Presi
dent Roosevelt told Congress last 
month ought to represent a limit 
on individual net incomes for' the 
duration of the war.
Some Salaries

Continental Oil Company — Dan 
Moran, president, $100,200, W. H. 
Ferguson, vice president, $40,875, A.
A. Adams, commission representa
tive, $59,586, Benjamin Friedman, 
commission representative, $63,141.

Skelly Oil Company — W. G. 
Skelly, president, $48,000, Chesley 
C. Herndon, vice president, $25,000. 
Skelly also yas listed for $48,000 on 
the report of the Mission Corpora
tion and $7,605 as president of the 
Pacific Western Oil Company. 
Herndon was listed for $25,000 from 
the Mission Corporation.

Atlantic Refining Company — 
Robert Colley, president, $60,000, 
W. D. Anderson, $40,000, W. J. 
Henry, vice president and president 
of Atlantic Pipe Line Co., $45,000.

Phillips Petroleum Company — 
Fi’ank Phillips, chairman, $73,333, 
K. S. Adams, president, $61,000; 
Acme Steel Company—L. D. Rock
well, independent commission sales 
agent, $90,270, Cbmmercial Solvents 
Corp.—^Theodore P. Waler, presi
dent and director, $70,738; Borg- 
Warner Corp.—C. D. Davis, presi
dent, $75,550.

The Borden Company—Theodore
G. Montague, president (includes 
compensation from the Borden C4> 
Ltd.) $75,450. Pure Oil C om pany- 
Henry M. Dawes, president, $65,000,
R. W. Mcllvain, vice president $60,- 
000, Rawleigh Warner, vice president 
and treasurer, $51,400; Union Tank 
Car Company—Lauren Drake, pres
ident, $74,000.

Richfield Oil Corp. — W. Alton 
Jones, director and chairman of 
finance committee, $60,020, Charles
S. Jones, president and director, 
$75,000; \^stern Auto Supply Co.— 
Don A. Davis, chairman, $75,000, W. 
W. Humphrey, president, $60,000.

Tide Water Associated Oil Co.— 
William E. Humphrey, president, 
$78,695. Barnsdall Oil Co.—Edwin
B. Reeser, president, $55,754. Mid- 
Continent Petroleum Corp.—Jacob 
Francis, president, $70,000, J. C. 
Denton, vice president and general 
counsel, $40,000.

Houston Oil Co.—George A. Hill, 
president and director, $45,420; 
Freeport Sulphur Company—^Lang- 
boume M. Williams, Jr., president, 
$50,400, Lindley C. Morton, direc
tor and consultant, $40,120.

Texas Gulf Sulphur Co.—^Walter
H. Aldridge, president and direc
tor, $55,605, Walbur Judson, vice 
president and director, $44,450. 
American Airlines, Inc.— Ĉ. R. 
Smith, president and director, $50,- 
000,

IIV ESTO C K
FORT WORTH (J>)— (USDA) — 

Cattle salable 1,900; calves 600; 
cows and calves a little easier, oth
er classes generally steady. Common 
and medium slaughter steers and 
yearlings 9.00-11.50; good and choice
11.50- 13.000; two loads yearlings 
13.00, three head 13.50; beef cows 
7.5)D'-9T/i; heifers to 10.00; bulls
7.50- 9.50; sold and choice fat calves 
11.75-13.00; vealers to 13.50; com
mon and medium calves 9.00-11.50; 
good Stocker steer calves 12.00-13.50.

Hogs salable 1,200; top 14.10 paid 
by packers; good and choice 180-280 
lb 14.00-10; good and choice*' 160- 
75 lb 13.50-95.

Sheep salable 9,000; spring l^ b s  
steady to weak; practically nothing 
elfce sold early; packers talking 
lower on shorn lambs and liberal 
supply on agecr wethers. Medium to 
choice spring lambs 11.50-13.50.

Wool
BOSTON UP)—There was some in

quiry for domestic fleece wool on 
the Boston market Thursday with 
three-eigliths blood bright combing 
wools, graded, offered at 50 cents, 
grease basis, delivered. Good bright 
quarter-blood graded combing wools 
were also quoted at 50 cents, grease 
basis, delivered. In some instances, 
country graded medium bright wools 
were quoted fraction below 50 cents.

BUILDING HITS BOTTOM
GILROY, Cal. (UP)—Building 

reports are usually limited to new 
records, but Phil A. Cox, city clerk, 
made news by reporting an all-time 
low. He said restrictions on build
ing limited construction during 
February to one permit, that for a

$250 garage.

FDR Looks FIT

i.»espue war Strain, President 
Roosevelt looks tanned and fit in 
this new portrait! n e ’s wearing 
a Victory Fleet button, official 
badge of .more than 1,500,000 
shipyard and factory workers 
building America’s cargo ships.

Changing Jobs 
Now Forbidden 
In War Plants

WASHINGTON (4»)—Hundreds of 
thousands of essential workers are 
forbidden to change jobs in war in
dustries under government orders 
being drawn up Thursday to stop 
“pirating” of skilled men by rival 
manufactuers.

Orders being prepared by the War 
Manpower Commission for immedi
ate issuance make the United States 
employment service the “sole hir
ing agency for critical skills in 
critical areas.” The effect will be 
to prevent workers from changing 
from one plant to another without 
approval of the government agen
cies.

A spokesman for the Manpower 
Commission said labor “pirating” 
thorugh offers of higher pay had 
become so widespread, especially in 
the aircraft industry, that it in
terfered with war production.

Personals
Cbcair Fowler of the Midland 

County FSA office made a business 
trip to Andrews Tliursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bodine of 
Stanton visited in Midland Thurs
day.

Ogal Avery, deputy sheriff of 
Martin County, was in Midland on 
official business Wednesday.

DANCE AND COFFEE 
AT SOLDIERS CENTER

A square dance will be held at 
the Soldiers Center, 213 N Main 
Street, Thursday evening, and a 
ballroom dance on Saturday even
ing, the supervisor has announced.

The coffee at 5 p. m. Sunday will 
be sponsored by women of the 
Episcopal Church. Last Sunday’s 
coffee was attended by 252.

Conaratulalions lo;
]iiniiiiiiiiiii!i

Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Petree on the birth of 
a son at Western Clinic 
Hospital Wednesday ev- _ 
ening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shoemake 
on the birth of a daughter, Thurs
day night. The baby weighed eight 
pounds two ounces and has been 
named Terry Lane Shoemake.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FUR
NITURE CO. welcomes these new 
arrivals and requests their parents 
to call by our store, and receive a 
welcome gift for them. (Adv).

HAS A PINEAPPLE BOOM
SAN JUAN, P. R. (UP)—Puerto 

Rico pineapple growers are deluged 
with orders for all the fruit they 
can produce. The Pineapple Grow
ers’ Association estimates that in 
1942 fruit production will exceed 
500,000 crates, about 60,000 more 
than last year.

Doolittle Raid Was 
Only Small 'Sample'
Of Raids To Come

SPOKANE, Wash. (A>)—For the 
discomfort of the enemy—Berlin, 
Rome, Tokyo—^Maj. Gen. Robert 
Olds asserted the personnel of the 
Doolittle mission which bombed 
Japan was “ just an advance sam
ple” of what all the thousands of 
bomber crews being developed in 
the United States will be able to 
do.

“Units graduating from the Sec
ond Air Force,” he said, (General 
Olds never refers to bomber work 
as of pilots, or gunners or indi
viduals, but as units and teams), 
“will be trained in their routine pro
cedure so that any given entire 
squadron can be given a mission to 
bomb Tokyo, Berlin or Rome, and 
do just as good a job as the ad
vance gi’oup of selected volunteers 
under General Doolittle did.”

General Olds, who took command 
of the Second Air Force only 12 
days ago, has completed detailed 
inspection of the world’s most far- 
flung advanced bomber training 
organization and made his state
ments in an interview regarding the 
inspection. ;

Two other points were stressed:
1. Trained pilots and crews will 

be ready to handle all the bombers 
it is possible to produce.

2. It takes time to build an air 
force, and there is no substitute.

“The long range bombers coming 
off the American assembly lines now 
are built with the precision of a 
watch. We expect, and demand, 
that they be handled with the same 
precision, in every respect,” he said.

Joke On Josh, Bui 
Can't Josh Josh

OKLAHOMA CITY [IP) — The 
name of but one Josh Lee will ap
pear on the ballot for the Okla
homa primary election and it will 
be that of the incumbent United 
States Senator.

The state election board erased 
the name of the other Josh ]^e, 
a 48-year-old farmer who had filed 
as a rival to the Senator for the 
Democratic nomination.

Senator Lee challenged farmer 
Lee’s candidacy on the ground that 
it was meant to divert votes from 
himself and that it impaired the 
integrity of the ballot.

An Oklahoma law permits the 
election board to eliminate any fil
ing for office which it finds to be 
“frivolous, fraudulent or not in 
good faith.”

Regional Jaycee 
Convention Here 
Saturday-Sunday

Junior Chamber of Commerce 
.representatives from more than a 
score of West Texas cities are ex
pected to attend the spring conven
tion of Region 7, Texas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, here Satur
day and Sunday. Arrangements for 
the meeting have been completed 
and evei'ything is in readiness for 
the opening of the meeting Satur
day aftrnoon. Convention head
quarters will be at Hotel Schai - 
bauer. Registration will begin at 1 
p. m. Saturday.

Fred Morgan of Corpus Chnsti, 
president, of the Texas Junioi 
Chamber of Commerce, will be the 
principal speaker at the business 
session Sunday morning. Earl 
Bunkley of Sweetwater, regional 
vice-president, will preside. Other 
state officials also are expected to 
attend.

A barbecue and entertainment at 
Cloverdale Park Saturday evening, 
followed by a dance that night, will 
highlight the convention entertain
ment. Other entertainment features 
also are planned.

Region 7 is comprised of Jaycee 
units in Abilene, Sweetwater, San 
Angelo, Midlands Odessa, Mona
hans an^ El Paso.

Clint Dunagan, Midland Jaycee 
president, is general convention 
chairman. Other members of the 
committee a re  C. Ed Prichard, 
Frank Monroe ,Delbert Downing, 
Finis Stilwell, Taylor CUle, Cecil 
Elder, Cecil Waldrep, Sam Spears, 
and Bill Collyns.

Film Burns At Rex 
Theatre We<dnesday

Firemen answered a call to the 
Rex Theater in Midland Wednesday 
evening when a reel of film caught 
fire and people were removed from 
the theater. The blaze was exting
uished before firemen arrived, and 
damage was estimated as slight, be
ing confined to the projection room.

Just a Little Squirt

Marie Butto, right, gets into the fight by learning to milk from 
Grace Tom on a Long Island farm. Both belong to American 

. Women’s Voluntary Services. Miss Tom to the Chinese imit.

'f live in fhe lend of the free-to-serve plenty of the foods my family likeS”— 
end I'm gled of itf To protect this blessing of freedom, I will buy where prices 
ere lowest. I will not waste food or money because both ere vital to victory/' 
These are the words every American Housewife speaks from her heort, as 
she enlists for all-out defense of the home front. We pledge ourselves to 
maintain our prices at the minimum and to discourage all unwarranted in
creases because we, to@, are glad t@ be Americans.

Va Pound 
Con

2 5 c

PICKLES $ur or Di II Qt. 19c
FLOUR Light Crust 6 L b .Sack 3 3 c
CRACKERS su.ti»» Lb. Box 18c
Van Camps

PORK h  BEANS 3 u oz. ^ens 2 5 c
PRESERVES Red Raspberry, lb. Jar 2 6 c
APPLEBUTTER Ma Brown qt. jar 2 0 c

Mission

PEAS
Del Monte

CATSUP
D. M. Gropefrult

J U IC E

No. 2 Can

] 4 Oz.

47 oz.

17c

16c

ISc

LIFEBUOY

S O A P
3 BARS 17c

FOLGER W EEK

POUND CAN

30c
CARNATION

M IL K
 ̂ Small or 

3 Lorge

2 5 c

Corton

CRUSTENE 3 , 55c
Large Box

OXYDOL
Scot

TISSUE 3
23c

Rolls 22c

CROWN

R O A ST
Pound

20c
SKINLESS

Frankfurters
Lb. 2 5 c

Peyton's Prime Beef

ROLLED ROAST
Fresh Ground

VEAL No Cereal Added
Loin

PORK CUTS T.
Seven Roast

R O A ST
Fresh Ground

PORK SAUSA6E
Kaukauna Club

Smoked Cheese 2 9 c Siie

FRYERS»=-HENS— PRIME BEEF— FROZEN FOODS

Lb. 3 8 c
Lb 2 0 c ARMOUR'S STAR

Lb. 2 9 c RACON
Pound

Lb. 2 5 c 35c1 '

Lb. TO STEW OR BAKE

r  4 9 c BEEF RIBS
FOODS Lb. 2ilc

B E E T S
and

CARROTS
3 1 Oc

FRUITS k  V E G E T A B LE Sm
CORN 4
CUCUHRCRS
YAM S
White or Yellow

SQ U ASH
Blockeyed

PE A S
360 Size Sunkist

LEMONS

W
Large Ears 10c
2 Lbs. 7c
5 Lbs. 14c
2 Lbs. 7c

Lb. 5c
Dozen 2 3 c

HOME GROWN

Blackberries
2 19c
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Tiny Bonham Cops Seventh Game For 
Yankees To Set Chance For 30 Wins

Brooklyn Dodgers W in 
Over Braves As W yatt 
Out H urIsJim Tob in

By Judson Bailey
Associated Press Sports Writer

The most coveted pitching goal 
in the major leagues is 30 victories 
in a season.

The feat hasn’t been accomplish
ed since Dizzy Dean and his great 
season for the St. Louis Cardinals 
in 1934 and it hasn’t been done 
in the American League since 1931 
when Robert Moses (Lefty) Grove 
won 31 for the Philadelphia Ath
letics.

After Bob Feller traded his base
ball togs for a Navy uniform last 
winter there didn’t seem to be a 
pitcher with a remote possibility 
of gaining the pinnacle this season.

Yet, Ernie (Tiny) Bonham, big 
righthanded ace of the New York 
Yankees, apparently has found the 
right trail and his chances look 
about as good as Feller’s ever did.

Bonham bagged his seventh 
straight victory Wednesday, 8-3, 
from the Philadelphia Athletics. 
The crowd at Yankee Stadium, 
Inhere he hadn’t been scored upon 

all season, was hoping he would get 
his fifth shutout. He missed this, 
but he pitched an expert seven-hit 
game without allowing a walk.

He may not win 30 games, be
cause there are only 24 weeks in 
a season and he may not get to 
v/ork often enough. But with a team 
like the V/orld Champions behind 
him lie is not likely to lose many 
and at present he is right on the

beam — approximately one-fourth 
the victories in approximately one- 
fourth the season.

The Boston Red Sox came out of 
a slump to overpower the Washing
ton Senators, 10-1, in a night game. 
Oscar Judd limited the Nationals 
to six hits. Rookie John Pesky col
lected three of Boston’s 13 hits and 
scored twice. ,

Chicago’s usually weak-hitting 
White Sox collected 17 hits at 
Cleveland, but had plenty of trou
ble taming the Indians, 9-7. Three 
of the Tribe's ten hits were homers 
and it remained for relief pitcher 
Joe Haynes to win his own game 
by singling across two runs in the 
eighth inning.

The St. Louis Browns backed up 
Johnny Nigelling with extra-base 
hitting to beat the Detroit Tigers, 
5-2. Walt Judnich led the attack 
with a homer, a double and a sin
gle.

The Brooklyn Dodgers increased 
their National League lead to six 
games by belting the Boston Braves 
4-1, with a three-run ninth inning 
rally that settled a hurling duel be
tween Whit "Wyatt and Jim Tobin.

Bucky Walters pitched seven-hit 
ball as the Cincinnati Reds con
quered the Chicago Cubs, 10-1, wiui 
a 13-hit offensive that included a 
grand slam home run by Gerald 
Walker to climax a seven-run spree 
in the fourth inning.

The surging St. Louis Cardinals 
moved into second place slightly 
ahead of Boston by routing the 
hapless Pittsburgh Pirates, 5-3, and 
Bob Carpenter pitched the New 
York Giants, to a 6-2 decision^ over 
the Phils in a night game at Phil
adelphia.

Today thru Sat!
"GONE WITH 
THE WIND"
FULL LENGTH  

With Nothing Cut 
But The Price!

Features at 12:30 
4:30 and 8:30

— PRICES—  
Aduits-Matinee: 40c 
Night: 50c Tax Inc. 

Children— .17 all times
BOX OFFICE OPENS 

12:15 DAILY
LAST 
DAY!

RICHARD ARLEN  
JEAN PARKER

"T ORPEDO BOAT"
FRI— SAT!

BUCK JONES in
'FORBIDDEN TRAILS'

9c 20c
Starts Today! 

DON AMECHE 
JOAN BENNETT

"CONFIRM 
OR DENY"

Bombers Win Over 
Whites Auto Team 
In Softball Tilt

In the only game played '^t the 
Midland softball park Wednesday 
night, the Midland Army Flying 
School Bombers took advantage of 
a big first inning- to win over the 
White’s Auto team by a score of 7 to 
3. The game scheduled between 
Safeway Grocery of Midland and 
the MAFS Mechanics was credited 
as a win to Safeway by forfeit when 
the other team failed to arrive for 
play.

Pete Halford, ace Bomber pitch
er, hurled 3 hit ball against the 
Auto team, and hung up 7 strike 
outs in seven innings. "Wednesday 
night’s win made the second against 
no losses for Halford since the 
league began last Monday night. 
Pete struck out 15 batters in hurl
ing a one-hit game against Piggly 
Wiggly earlier in the week.

West was the starting pitcher for 
White’s Auto, but was touched for 
four runs in the first inning, two 
of them by walks. Cox relieved 
West on the mound.

Star hitter of th e  night was 
catcher Enbres of the Bombers who 
slugged out a clean home run in the 
fifth, winding up his team’s scor
ing.

No more softball games will be 
played here this week as the league 
schedule is made up for only three 

i playing nights per week. Next 
i games will be played Monday night.

Robinson Favored In 
Thursday Nighi Boui

NEW YORK (iP)—The Navy took 
Red Cochrane and his welterweight 
championship out of circulation just 
about the time Ray Robinson was 
due to get a crack at the crown, so 
the Harlem Hammer is going to 
try to take this loss out on Coast- 
Guardsman Marty Servo in Mad
ison Square Garden Thursday night.

The chances are he’ll do all right, 
too. Although he had a tough time 
whipping Marty the last time they 
tangled, last September, the Skinny 
Swatter is 1 to 4 or more to re
peat and chalk up his 121st straight 
victory in his unbeaten run a s , an 
amateur and pro.

By
Shorty Shelburne

When racing fans meet for con
versation about coming races or 
past races, there is one horse that 
stands out over all the rest. Whirl- 
away is the horse—and what a 
horse. He won the Kentucky Derby 
in 1941, setting a record which is 
far better than any in the history 
of the “Race for the Roses.” Whir- 
ly won the Dixie Handicap this 
year, his only major victory. And 
now he is about to enter his sec
ond major race of the 1942 season 
—the Suburban Handicap at Bel- 
mon Park late this week.

Warren Wright, Jr., ofned of 
Whirlaway and a host of other top 
flight race horses, is what might 
be classed as a West Texan. Wright 
has more than a million dollars in
vested in oil royalty in Crane 
County, one of the best of the Per
mian Basin oil areas. So, fans, that 
brings the top race horse of current 
times just abe*^ home to us.

Warren Wright, Jr., owner of 
the first place horse in the Sub
urban in Whirlaway,” says Neville 
Alfrey, our top souTce of race 
slants. “It will be "Whirlaway in 
front. Attention second, and Mar
ket Wise third.”

“Whirlaway is a cinch for first, 
but I pick Market Wise for second, 
and Attention third,” says Dad 
Gardner, our handicapper from 
Maryland.

“Whirlaway, Attention, and Mar
ket Wise look like 'the best three 
to me,” predicts our new expert, 
Raymond Aytes . . . There you have 
’em, race fans. Predictions from ex
perts who are at the 100 per cent 
mark in predictions for “name 
races” this season.

—SS—
Random Sports Story

Les Fleming, the Cleveland In
dian swatter, has hopes that his 10- 
year-old kid brother will follow in 
nis footsteps.

Harold Fleming, another brother 
of the Cleveland player and,^an Air 
Corps student at Nashville, said:

“Our kid brother, Darnell, plays 
ball with Les every day at Beau
mont, Texas, during the off season. 
Les wants him to be a ball play
er, too.”

Harold predicted that brother Les 
would lead the American League in 
hitting this season . . .  It has been 
done before, and it can be done 
again. Yomiger brothers have made 
great ball players • . . look at Joe 
DiMaggio. He is a younger brother, 
and one of the greatest ball players 
of all time.

,  —SS—
The Show Must Go On

The annual Texas - Oklahoma 
football game, a feature of the Tex
as State Fair in past years, will be 
played next fall despite cancella
tion of the exposition.

Ed Olle, business manager of 
Longhorn athletics, said the con
tract for the game at Dallas does 
not expire until 1948, and that “we 
feel the game attracts fair visitors 
rather than vice versa.”

—SS—
Kluttz Is No Klumpp

Casey Stengel of the Boston 
Braves speaking: “Do you remem
ber Elmer Klumpp? He was a 
catcher I had in Brooklyn. He has 
gone, but now I ’ve got a Clyde 
Kluttz. I don’t know which name 
is funnier, but this Kluttz is a real 
good catching prospect. We drafted 
him from the Cardinals’ Sacra
mento form for $7,500 and it wasn’t 
so long ago that Branch Rickey 
was willing to buy him for $30,000” 
. . .  A guy with a “handle” like 
Klumpp of Kluttz is bound to be a 
good catcher—at least as far as I 
am concerned.

—SS—
Had It, But It Got Away

'The First National Bank softball- 
ers had it, but it got away in the 
game with Piggly Wiggly Tuesday 
night. Tlie Bankers led 2 to 0 at 
the start of the second inning, but 
the Safeway team landed, and like 
a troop of Uncle Sam’s crack Ma
rines, “had the situation well in 
hand” in short order. Twelve fatal 
runs were scored against the Bank
ers ill that lone second inning. . . 
It was a tough break, boys, bub 
you’ll meet ’em again.

Gulliver's Travels Phil Fans Give Loberl 
Ideas For Lifting Club

PHILADELPHIA (A")-The Phils 
can get out of the National League 
cellar, says one of Hans Lobert’s 
grandstand coaches, by playing ball 
like bridge — “leading with their 
aceS.”

Since the 60-year-old Lobert be'- 
ca:pie manager of the downtrodden 
Phils this season he has been bom
barded with letters, postcards and 
nightly telephone calls.

“They’ve been calling up at all 
hours of the night,” said Hans. 
“One of them came up with a new 
wrinkle.”

“He asked me if I ever played 
bridge and went on to say that in 
bridge you lead with your aces, so 
why didn’t I lead my aces. That 
is, lead offt with my best hitter, 
Danny Litwhiler, and so on down 
the Line.

“ I thanked him for the idea. But, 
say, in bridge you don’t always 
lead your aces, do you?”

Herbert Hoover started a stamp 
collection when he was in China.

Texas is the greatest oil refining 
state, as well as the largest pro
ducer of crude.

Gulliver II lands on neck that backers expected him to win by in bad spill m the Kara Steeplechase Handi
cap at Belmont Park. W. Leonard, who was up, is very much down.

Spoils World Contributing Millions Sports Roundup 
Of Dollars To Army And Navy Relief

*■
The sports world is definitely do-̂  

ing its part in the "VYar program. 
Thousands of dollars have been con
tributed to Army and Navy Relief 
funds from boxing, baseball, racing, 
and other events.

Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis 
has contributed all of his purse 
from his last two fights to these 
Relief Funds, and baseball games 
for the same cause are being play
ed.

New York tracks alone will con
tribute more thaiL $1,000,000 to the 
Army and Navy Relief. Race tracks 
of the United States have set their 
goal at $2,000,000.

“ "Wlien the sports world speaks, 
it says something,” says a noted 
sports writer in summing it all up.

The sports world is saying it 
with dollars, too. Following is an 
example of wl^t is being contribut
ed:

Hogan-Laffoon Take 
Second Round Notice 
In PGA Golf Tourney

A'rLANTIO CITY (A>)—The out
standing match in the second round 
of the Professional Golfers Asso
ciation championship at the sprawl
ing Sea View Club Thursday ap
peared to be the one between Ben 
Hogan and Ky Laffoon, each of 
whom has been a seven-day wonder 
among the country’s big golf win
ners in recent years.

Elither that dr the match between 
Craig "Wood, th e  National Open 
Champion, and Leland Gibson of 
Kansas City, little known in big- 
money circles but who has been 
shooting more than anybody’s share 
of golf here.

Byron Nelson, the favorite, reach
ed the second round without ex
ertion. His trick stomach was 
troubling him and he wasn’t quite 
satisfied with his game, yet the 
quiet spoken Texan still was so far 
superior to most of his rivals that 
he spent a good part of the last 
two days experimenting with hif, 
various shots.

Sammy Byrd, former big league 
outfielder, carried almost the unan
imous support of the gallery into 
"Wednesday’s feature match against 
Sam Snead. But in the end it was 
Snead. BuetaomfwyVbf ccG?g(A )̂ 
Snead, the crack money player, who 
beat Byrd down in the afternoon 
and smashed him finally by a lop
sided margin of 7 to 6.

By Harry Grayson
NEA Service Sports Editor
NEW YORK.—When, in connec

tion with war relief, the Turf Com
mittee set $2,000,000 as racing’s 
minimum, much was said and writ
ten about promises.

“We’d like something tangible,” 
shouted the critics.

All right, here it is.
Saturday, June 6, will b e ’ Army- 

Navy Day at Belmont Park. The 
entire receipts, over and above the 
cost of purses, will be contributed to 
war relief.

Jamaica, with its spring meeting 
concluded, will match the sum of 
Belmont Park’s donation.

Aqueduct probably will turn over 
the day of the Brooklyn Handicap.

The Butler family, which controls 
Empire City, and Aldington Park 
Chicago, will go to bat July 4, 
which is a terrific racing day.

Day selected for Belmont Park’s 
contribution is marked by the 74th 
running of the famous Belmont 
Stakes, final and most coveted of 
the Triple Crown events for 3-year- 
olds.

The 30th running of the National 
Stallion Stakes will also be run that 
afternoon, six other events complet
ing the card. A special Army-Navy 
Handicap for older horses will sup
plement the renewals.

Ordinarily, Belmont Park would 
attract a jam, particularly with Al- 
sab, the people’s horse and one of 
the most remarkable of all time, 
starting. With the added patriotic 
significance now given the occas
ion, this should be the greatest race 
day in American history.

Ch the basis of track profit on 
the same day last year, when 30,- 
914 bet $1,482,161, the earnings this 
trip should certainly appropriate in 
excess of $100,000. This year is run
ning considerably ahead of last. 
A crowd of 30,521 wagered $1,- 
933,493 at Belmont on Saturday, 
May 23.

Army-Navy Day should give rac
ing its first $2,000,000 mutuel handle.

Winning owners will donate gen
erous proportions of their rewards. 
Allied and accessory interests will 
contribute. Employes may work 
free, gratis and for nothing if they 
can afford and care to.

Belmont and Jamica will start 
New York off with at least $250,- 
000.

New York will have contributed 
$500,000 before the ponies move to 
Saratoga in August, if they go to 
the Spa at all. An equal amount 
will be raised in the fall. Thus New 
York alone will give more than 
$1,000,000 from track profits. The 
nation can’t miss exceeding $2,000,- 
000 with considerable to spare.

Chicago’s Lincoln Fields just kick
ed in with $50,000, swelling racing’s 
contribution to date to $277,000.

Not a few trainers are giving $100 
every time they bring in a win
ner.

When the sports world speaks, 
it says something.

T h e  B a se b a l!  
S ta n d in g s

RESULTS 

Texas League
San Antonio 9, Beaumont 1. 
Houston 9, Shreveport 6.
Fort Worth 8, Tulsa 5. 
Dallas 6, Oklahoma City 5.

American League
New York 8, Philadelphia [ 
St Louis 5, Detroit 2. 
Chicago 9, Cleveland 1. 
Boston 10, Washington I.

National League
Brooklyn 4, Boston 1.
St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 3. 
Cincinnati 10, Chicago 1. 
New York 6, Philadelphia 2

West Philadelphia and later drew 
sports cartoons for the Evening 
Ledger, Bob Bowie was six feet four 
and weighed 140 pounds; he had to 
fill up on bananas and water to 
make the weight requirements for 
the Army. Now, after four months 
in uniform at Jefferson Barracks 
and Lowry Field, Bob has put on 
27 pounds without gulping a single 
banana . . . Checking over the list 
of Texans who recently were decor
ated for bravery in action in the 
Pacific war zone, Amos Menton of 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

i learned that ten of the bombers 
{ of Tokyo were foi'mer college and 
high school athletes and three other 

„ i ex-footballers had received awards 
is the fourth member of that Min- for valor, 
neapolis family to pull an oar for 

'the Blue . . . Seems that Minneapo
lis sends the flour of its youth to 
Yale.

By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Wide World Sports Columnist

I NEW YORK.—Tulane sent the 
[names of six 1941 seniors to Ai'ch 
i Ward of the Chicago Tribe for the 
All-Star football ballot. Five of 
them are in the Navy or will be by 
next month . . . George Pillsbury, 
recently elected Yale crew captain.

Texas Loop Goes 
On Big Home Run 
Spree Wednesday

By The Associated Press
Home runs featured Texas League 

play Wednesday night as Dallas won 
from Oklahoma (3ity 6 to 5, Fort 
Worth downed Tulsa 8 to 5, San 
Antonio t)eat Beaumont 9 to 1 and 
Houston edged Shreveport, 9 to 6.

Ed Kazak, Houston second base- 
man, was the ace home run hitter— 
or maybe the deuce. He slammed 
two balls out of the Sports’ park 
and sent five runs across the dish.

It was Charley Metro’s homer in 
the third that prevented A1 Lam- 
acchia from getting a shutout in 
the San Antonio-Beaumont game.

Merv Connors’ two-run homer in 
the first inning gave the Dallas 
Rebels a lead which they kept 
throughout the game.

Bubba Floyd had three singles 
and a double in four trips; Sig 
Gryska, Indian shortstop, had a 
triple and two singles in five times 
up.

Ed Greer went the distance for 
Fort Worth, allowing nine hits. 
Meanwhile, the Cats hammered two 
Tulsa pitchers for 13 blows. Glenn 
Gardner, who started, yielded four 
runs in the third and was relieved 
by Frank Marino.

INSURANCE FOR:
•  Automobiles
•  Personal Property
•  Hail - On Growing Crops
•  Fire
•  Life - Accident - Health
•  Hospitalization

ROY NcKEE
PHONE 495

Chippers Off The Old Block
Miaurice Dutra, one of the golf 

pro Nortie Dutra’s twin sons, show
ed he has what it takes to win 
tournaments when he paced his high 
school team to victory in the De
troit ' City High Tournament the 

; other day. He was four over par 
for the first two holes, then came 
back to break 80 for the first time 
with a zieat 77. His brother, Mortie, 
Jr.-, plays on the same team.

Doctor Forgets Patient, 
Locks Him Up In Office

COLUMBUS, O. (U.R)—Patrolman 
O. D. Mailer heard a beating from 
the inside of a door to a downtown 
establishment late in the evening.

He forced the door and the im
prisoned man, who gave his name 
as Igolius Raines, 45, negro, told 
the officer that he was a patient of 
a doctor at the establishment.

The doctor and his assistant for
got that Raines was in a consulta
tion room when they locked up for 
the night and went home.

STANDINGS
Texas League
Team W L Pet
Beaumont ......... ...........32 15 .681
Houston ............... ...........26 21 .558
Tulsa ...j ............. ........ 24 20 .545
Fort Worth .... ..............19 20 .487
San Antonio .... .......... ’21 24 .467
Oklahoma City ...............19 25 .432
Shreveport ......... ....,.......20 27 .426
Dallas ................... .........16 25 .390

American League
Team W L Pet
New York ......... .......26 10 .722
Cleveland .......... ........ 23 16 .590
Detroit ............. .........23 20 .535
Boston ............. ......... 19 18 .514
St. Louis .......... ........ 19 23 .452
Washington ....... ........ 16 22 .421
Philadelphia ...... .........17 26 .395
Chicago ........ . ........ 15 24 .368

National League
Team W L Pet
Brooklyn .......... .........28 11 ,718
St. Louis .......... ...........22 17 .564
Boston ................. ...........23 18 .561
Cincinnati ........... ...........19 19 .500
Pittsburgh ......... . ........... 19 22 .463
New York .......... ...........19 22 .463
Chicago ............... ...........17 23 .425
Philadelphia ........ ...........17 26 .395

MUTT AND JEFF COMBINATION

One-Minute Sports Page
Tliere was only one private/ Jack 

Isaacks of Langley Field, Va., in 
the six-man army contingent in 
the GPA tournament; all the 
rest were corporals . . . Betty Rob
inson, who was Olympic track 
champion in 1928, is working in 
one of the War Stamp booths at 
Lincoln Fields . . . They’re blaming 
the war for the absence of squawks 
in the Kitty League this season. The 
circuit had a tough time lining up 
six umps to work for $150 a month 
and expenses and apparently the 
wolves are afraid to get too tough 
or those six will head for the Army 
or Defense plants . . . Horsemen at 
Belmont complain that they have to 

' pay $38 a ton for the stuff they 
feed their nags—who said that ain’t 
hay?

Today’s Guest Star
Arthur Siegel, Boston Traveler: 

“Clark Shaughnessy, who is winding 
up spring football practice at Mary
land this week, has, as his assist
ants, a bacteriologist, an agronom
ist and a chemist . . . He, himself, is 
an optimist.”
Service Dept.

When he played basketball in

FORT ORD, Cal. (UP)—Monte
rey Peninsula civilians take a sec
ond look when they see Privates 
Francis B. Zimmer, 27, and Abe 
Rothkowitz, 27, both of New York, 
together. Zimmer is 6 feet 9 inches; 
Rotkowitz is 5 feet 3 inches. Both 
are in the same outfit and pal j 
around together. \

THE
VILLAGE  
BARN
On Midland Hwy.
1 1/2 miies east 
of Odessa
Dancing and Floor Shows Nightly 

Where the Nicest People 
Meet The Nicest People 

For reservations ph. Odessa 9574

Pinkney’s Suni'ay 
Full Tenderized

HAM 34cs e ® * ®
Half or Whole 

Shanks 5 to 6 lb. avg. 23^
Top Sirloin Steak, cut from Swift’s Arrow Beef, lb....... .............. 34c
Round Steak, cut from Swift’s Arrow Beef, lb.............................34̂ ^
Pork Chops, center cuts, lb................................. 33<i
Pork Roast, nice and lean, lb............................................................29^

BACON Pinkney’s Sunray, 1 lb. layer...................... 35̂
Swift’s, all sweet, lb.....  35<y
Hand Sliced, 100% Sugar Cured, lb....... 32<i

Round Steak, ground while you wait, lb........
Cheese, old cheddar, full creamed, lb......................
Sausage, 100% Pure Pork, in sack, lb...............
Chuck Roast, cut from Swift’s Arrow Beef, lb 
Prime Rib Roast, cut from Swift’s Arrow Beef, lb. 
Calf Liver, nice and tender, lb...........................

L A M B Leg, lb. .. 
Shoulder. lb.

Z9/;
,.29<̂
30<i
23<J
33̂
33<i

30«i
.m

Pork Ham Steak, tender cuts lb..............................................
Shoulder Roast, lb............................................. ................. ......
Mixed Lunch Meats, lb.............................................................
Short Ribs, lb..............................................................................
'"Beef Kidnej's, lb.......................... ..............................................
Pikes Peak and Rump Roast, from Swift’s Arrow Beef lb.

..35̂
.27c
29̂
18C

,27<‘

BARMEY'S MEAT SHOP
All Kinds of Steaks and Barbecue Meats 

At Southern Ice Company 
OPEN TIlY  11 A. M . SUNDAY

LONG MAY HER 
PERMANENT 

WAVE!

HE: Hello . . .  that, you, TTclcn? Listen,
I forgot to tell you to send the car 
over for greasing and an oil change.
SHE: Oh, all right Bob, but what 
about the tires and the battery and 
all the other things it might need?
HE: Right . . . everything should be 
attended to. Gosh 1. .. can’t you take 
some responsibility for the car?
SHE: All right, smarty . ; . I have taken 
the responsibility. I joined the Once- 
a-Week Club today.
HE: Great Caesar’s ghost! Another 
club! Didn’t we just agree last night to cut out unnec
essary expenses? ^
SHE: That’s exactly what we are doing. This is a club 
without any dues, fees or anything.
HE; I’m listening . . . proceed with caution!
SHE: Well, you know that nice Conoco station over on 
Myrtle Street? I went in there this morning and Mr. 
Blevins, the Mileage Merchant, told me he would go 
over our car every Thursday morning; check the tires, 
the battery, water . . .  in fact, everything . . . and if ho 
saw anything needed, he would write it down for me.
HE: Atta girl! This war will make a business woman 
out of you yet!
S H I: Oh, yeah? Well, I may be a business woman, my dear, 
but I ’m goifig to get a permanent this afternoon just to 
prove I ’m stUl a female . . .  and the price will be charged 
up to the extra life of our car and the savings we’re going 
to have because of that Conoco Once-a-Week Club.

Pick up your phone or drive by and tell Your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant to let you in on his Once-a-Week  
Club. Ask him about changing to his Conoco Nth 
motor oil, to give your engine the great big change to 
OIL-PLATING. Continental Oil Com-pany

F O R  T H E  D U R A T I O N  of you r car
Don’t depend on spasmodic and hurried stops for gaso
line to have your tires and. car checked. Join my once- 
A-WEEK CLUB. Choose One day each week to bring in 
your car. I will check and properly inflate your tires, 
check oil, radiator, and battery. I will look for and re
port anything beyond this that appears to need atten
tion. I will keep a careful record of greasing and oil 
change and remind you when these services are 
needed. I am here to help you get the maximum service 
and life from your car at 
the least possible cost and 
trouble to you.

CONOCO

M O T O R  O I L

CONOCO SERVICE STATION NO. 1
FOR "TOPS" IN SERVICE & QUALITY! 

R. LEGGETT, Operator
Fhenc410

West Wall 156
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New American Woman Will Emerse From World War
iing Crosby Honors 
iombardiers Here

Cowboys Ride Herd 
On Army Supply Depot

IvIWland Array Plying School will pxjpbIjQ', Oolo. (U.R) ~  Western 
be listening in at 8 p. rn. Thursday | cowboys are riding herd on some-
night when Bing Crosby and his 
program salute the world's largest 
bombardier .college.

In barracks ,dayrooms, reading 
rooms, and hatf-a=hundred other 
places the personnel of MAPS will 
have its ears to the radio from the 
opening Bombardier song to the 
close of the program. •

To Corporal Robert Mayhew, of 
the MAPS band, the program will 
mean much. Mayhew. formerly of 
Paul Whiteman's band when Bing 
Crosby was in it, probably is the 
main reason the bombardier school 
gets the salute.

It is MayheW’s idea. He likes 
the school here and told Bing so,’ 
even asking his friend, to do a bit 
for the bombardiers.

Jack Mayhew, a brother,-. who is 
a mru. îcian' with the Trotter orches
tra on- the program,' will play a'- 
solo for the MAPS and brother R ob-■- 
ert. ' i  '

Cro.sby’s friend Mayhew here yis 
ace b fthe trumpeters of the “Heir 
from. Heaven Swingsters." post; 
dance band. He played in what like-- 
ly ' was the .greatet Whiteman band 
of 36 musicians including Crosbyp 
Henry Busse, and Tommy and Jim
my Dorsey. . '

thing far more valuable, than--steers 
on t h e plains nearthese days 

Pueblo,

They are serving- as mounted 
guards at the hnge army ordnance 
depot near here and Maj. Harold 
Horse of Kansas City, who at 23 is 
the youngest ordnance depot com
mander in the nation, says they are 
far more satisfactory than, automo
bile patrolmen.

Besides their greater maneuver
ability, the cowboy guards can 
patrol the miles of arroyo-etched 
prairie without using precious tires 
or gasoline.

The Pueblo cowboy guards, offi
cials say,, are the first ever used to 
guard a modern war plant.

The bronzed guards wear old- 
'fashioned six-sliooters strapped to 
their hips and carry lassos on their 
Aaddles. ' They ̂  say they are ready 
Jor .anything—but ,so far they have 
not I’lin up against anything tough
er .than prairie rattlesnakes. They 
shoot them just for practice.

PRODUCE EI.E€TRICIT¥

*May Revolulionize 
Public Service, As 
Performs War Work

By Marguerite V oung
.MEA- Berviee Staff Writer

NEW YORK.—There is, or there 
will be. a neŵ  woman m tlie life 
of most American towns—-pretty im
portant women, ,too, Dr. Mary Shat- 
tiick Fisher of Vessar College be
lieves. The educator thinks this wo
man, who is the volunteer war 
worker turned into a new type of 
public service doer, will number 
4,600,000 to 5,000,000, throughout the 
country, before the war ends

She will be to community wel
fare what the nractical nurse is to 
the care of sick people, Wr. Pi.sher 
says, and she’s likely to make a 
permanent change in her town’s 
life.

Dr. Pisher is going to train sev
eral hundred volunteers herself, this 
summer, at the Summer Institute 
for Family- and Child Care Ser
vices in Wartime, in Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y. A practical approach will 
infuse the training—Dr. Fisher has | 
four daughters of her own, aged 
nine to 20. She is a quick, blonde 
woman with the unphotographable 
charm which comes from highly 
mobile features and fine shifting 
color.

Charges -of s t a t i c  electrlctyi „
amounting to 12,000 volts or more ® 
are built up by automobiles travel
ing dry roads!

■ Always
Qnaliiy Cleaning

113 West Texas
HABIT CLEANEBS

Formerly Cfowe's

WORKERS, VOLUNTEERS

“Strangeslt paradox of the 
war,” Dr. Pisher told me, when 
she came down to lecture the 
other day, “ is this: everywhere 
the professional teachers, public 
health nurses, recreation special
ists, pushing themselves beyond 
endui'ance, and everywhere other 
people,, particularly women.

Their Mothers have war jobs . . the nation’s new volunteer war workers will see that they are not neglected.

eries, hospitals, clinics, work camps, 
factories, recreation centers, and 
defense councils are hard put to 
help children and adults, in a quick- 

des- i ly expanded and war-pressured pop-

“ She is getting into something 
entirely- different f r o m  pre-war 
.‘welfare’ work. This is no mat
ter of the social register, ‘busy-

perately wanted to help but u n -I elation, over the bumps of war-dis-I work,’ the inevitable struggles for
prepared. The answer is obvious. I rupted family life.
Train both types to work togeth-j “But any community can lick 
er.’ i this stuation if it gets things or-
- The town and the whole coun-| ganized so as to bring toget#ier 
ty surrounding Vassar are ■ typical I the paid professional and the v61- 
war-boomed -industrial and farm-1 unteer who needs only to be 
ing territory. They have all the j  trained to work, professionally.” Dr.

Fisher went on.

prestige, and' the feeling always 
cropping up that people who re
ceive help are soriiehow inferior.

“This new volunteer — , call her 
the ‘professional volunteer,; be
cause she will be trained —  must 
do a strictly . businesslike job. 
More, she has to be prepared to

COUPON
(Absorbent **Lock‘Knit:**

DISH
tCLOTHS

1m W ith  O o u 0 o n

I  (Limit three) fl
Neat Atriped pattern. 3

W<U(fn̂ e*t COUPON

Specials Thur. P. M. Fri. and Sat, No deliveries on 
specials. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

TOILET TISSUE
FLOSS-TiX . . . (L!mit e Rolls) . • ♦ .  .

UFEBUOY «
CHECKS “ B. 0 .” . . .  . .  (Limit 3 Bars) • « # #

60‘ MAR-O'OIL — *
SHAMPOO . . (Limit i) » • •  » » • • • •

■ — --- -—  -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -
F i l l i n g  P r e s c r i p t i o n s

^  efs FOUNTAIN
is  th e  M o s t  I m p o r t a n t 1
P a r t  o f  o u r  B u s i n e s s 1

We am @nly fresh, fulksrrertfth 1 H
drugs of highest qualify a

 ̂Your preseVfptioff receives the person- W Fot CoqI Refreshment!
al attention of an experienced regis- 1  «ORAN@iADi
lered pharmacist €  • LiMONADe
He is honor-bound to follow your I  • LIMEADE ,Doctor’s instructions to the letter. If Glass! 1 JjB Your Choice * ■ VYou can DEPEND on Walgreen’*

National Fhst Aid Week
6-PC. FIRST 
AID OUTFIT

Fot Home ^ Q <  
Emergencies!. . ^  /
Clear instructions!

HOUSEHOLD COTTON, Li? 39c 
Triangular Bandage, 4 0 "  25c 
MILD TiNC. IODINE, Vioz 15c

Whole Natural 
B iZ O N  Vitamin 

B COMPLEX
For deficiencies 
indicated by . .
•  Constipation
•  Nervousness
•  No Appetite
•  Weakness
Bottle 30<)%5o 
Capsules A —

^  VnAMIM 8̂ -5 Potencies ̂

work efficiently even beyond con
ventional business hours, because 
wartime family needs Just don’t 
squeeze into the nine-to-five pat
tern.

“The whole community will 
have to back up this volunteer. 
She and the paid professional to
gether will have to get facts 
quickly and accurately.

“How many pre-school children 
are there in our neghborhood.., or 
our town, to be looked after while 
the mother works? At what 
hours? Where are they? What’s 
to do for the most-overworked 
women? How to teach who, and 
what, about nutrition?

“Those--jised to be persorial mat
ters. They still are. But now 
they’re public problems also. And 
nobody is better equipped to solve 
them than the private homemak
er or housewife, once she learns 
some professional attitudes a n d  
the technique of respecting t h e .  
pricately and observing the dignity 
of the family.

INSTITUTE PLANNING 
SUMMER PROGRAM

The Vassar Institute, from . the 
end of June to August, will be a

Send Off" Programs 
For Selectees Should 
Be afler Induction

Parades and other patriotic “send 
oft” demonstrations by the neigh
bors of men inducted into the Army 
through Selective Service can now 
be planned with certainty because 
of tne new induction procedure ar
ranged by the War Department and 
the Selective Service System, Gen
eral J. Watt Page, state director 
o f . Selective, Service announced.

The new procedure, which be
comes operative in Texas July 10, 
assures a two-week furlough, at 
Government expense, for ever selec
tee who is accepted by the Army, 
General Page pointed out, and sets 
a date for each group to report 
back to its Selective Service local 
board headquarters for transporta
tion to an Army Reception Center. 
This date, General Page emphasiz
ed, is the one for which local dem
onstrations should be planned. He 
said: - ■

“Since all of the men assembling 
at the local board office after a 
furlough period have been accepted 
for military service and 'ordered to 
active duty, none- \vill be faced with 
the embarrassment o f , returning 
home as rejected following such 
ceremonies. The local communities 
also can make their plans for these 
‘going away’ demonstrations with 
definite knowledge that the men are 
going into active service,v which was 
not possible under the former pro
cedure when group departments of 
.selectees were for the nurpose of in
duction depending upon passing the 
Army physical examination.”

working demonstration of how to 
do these things. About 500 men 
and women some professionals 
and s o m e  volunteers, will work 
with and in the existing public and 
private agencies.

Adults will learn general prin
ciples of community organization 
from a long list of high-powered 
officials concerned w i t h  civilian 
lecturers, including government 
protection and morale. Fach adult 
will do intensive work in some par
ticular community service—nursing, 
child care, adult recreation, nutri
tion.

“This new volunteer, has quite 
a job to do,” Dr. Fisher remark
ed, “and if its done right it 
should lift the whole level of 
community life. And, that achieve- 
ed, I doubt very much that we’ll 
go back to pre-war w a y s  after
ward.”

How to get a town going, sim
ilarly, without benefit of a Vassar 
Institute? Dr. Pisher said, lightly, 
enrollment hasn’t closed yet at 
her college. “And anybody who 
cannot come can write and ask us 
about it—we enjoy telling.”

B A N K  NOTICE
Memorial Day

Saturday, May 30th
WILL BE OBSERVED AS A

imkl  HOLIDAY

ly The Midland Banks

Please bear this in mind and transact 
sufficient banking business tomorrow 
to carry your requirements until 
Monday,

THE
Fm ST NATIONAL BANK

THE
MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK

Midland Seniors 
Receive Diplomas 
Thursday Evening

More than ninety Midland 
boys and girls receive their dip
lomas Thursday night, corn- 
Dleting their careers as stu
dents of the Midland High 
School.

The group, with recent ad
ditions, includes the following: 

Lola Bryan 
Willie Fae CarvGle 
Bessie Cogburn 
George Conly 
Gene Estes 
Marilyn Sidweli 
Peggy Jean Card 
J. C. Heji 
Macon Cecil 
O. C Collins 
Edith Fay Dublin 
Mary Floyd 
j .  B, Harris 
Alma Belie Henson 
Wynell Calloway 
Selman Cocke 
Patsy Collins 
Nettie Echols 
Kathryn Francis 
Joe Hdygood 
Evelyn Huff 
Lou Nell Hudman 
Harrel Kiser 
My robe lie. Lamb 
Frances Ellen Link 
Muriel McHargue 
Elmo Jean Noble 
Pol lie Y. Pattison 
Nancy LaForce 
La Verne Hasti.ngs 
Marie Leftwich 
Eddie Locklar 
Raymond Mann 
Gerald C. Nobles 
Jack Noyes 
Elsie Pliska 
Emily Jane Lamar 
Wilford Lester 
Roy Long 
Gladine Newsome 
Tommy Nolen 
Mary Jo Hancock 
Willene Pace 
Melba E. Somerford 
Frances E. Stephens 
Joyce Strong 
Geneva Thomson 
Irma Louise Tunneil 
Morris Richie 
Jimmie Walker 
Margaret Ann West 
Geneva Whigham 
John Stanley 
Hartzell Stephens 
Myrtle L. Tillman 
Tony Watson 
T  roy West 
James Williams 
Miles Stanley 
Maxine Stewart 
Louise Terry 
Maurice Bratton 
E u Iq Anne Tolbert 
Allen Wemple 
Irene White 
Pauline Wingo 
Inez Abbott 
David Bizzell 
Patsy Bodine 
Deane Anderson 
Daisy Bizzell 
Johnnie Bizzell 
Foy Lee Branch 
Jo Ann Proctor 
Clarence Scharbauer, Jr. 
Gene Shelburne 
Doris Jean Shockley 
Doris Athene Reese 
Ben Wyly Sevier 
Sue Shepard 
Jean Aber 
Mary Lee Snider 
Eugene Jones 
Elsie Mae Kimrey 
Sylvia King 
Glenna Jones Stoops 
Betty Kimbrough 
Charlotte Kimsey 
Wynema King 
Mary Nell Wolfe 
Bobbie Wood 
Betty Lou Wood 
Jack Simpson

District Court Sets 
Two Senlences Here

Sesario Nunez, Midland Mexican, 
was given a three-year suspended 
sentence by the District Court here 
Wednesday on charges of assault to 
murder Mike Carrasco on April 10.

Aaron Holder was sentenced to 
serve two years in prison on each 
of two forgeiT charges filed against 
him here. Holder pleaded guilty to 
the charges, and sentence was im
posed by District Judge Cecil C. 
Collings. The sentences are to run 
concurrent with any previous sent
ences on Holder.

HIGHEST WATERFALL
Angel Palls, a waterfall in Vene

zuela, is the world’s highest water
fall, and estimates place it -at 20 
to 30 times higher than liagara 
Palls.
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority
Thirty-seven teams entered the 

Vanderbilt contest this year. Two 
qualifying rounds eliminated them 
to 16 teams. The 16 teams were

4 t 9 4 2  
V  A 4  

^  4 K 5  3
<4̂  J 9 8 6 2

^  A J 8 3  
V 52 
♦ J 8 7 6 2  
^ 1 0  7

4  Q 10 6 
V Q 7 6 3  
♦ 10
4 i K Q 5 4 3

4 K 7 5  
V K J 1 0 9 8  
♦ A Q 9 4  
^  A

Duplicate— None vuT. 
South West North East
1 V Pass 1 N. T. Pass
2N .T . Pass 3N .T . Pass

Opening— Jf» 4. 28

paired off in eight groups, each 
team playing 32 boards against its 
opponents. At the end of the match, 
the team with the minus score was 
eliminated. Knockout rounds con
tinued for several days.

In today’s hand a little psycho
logical play was made that helped 
win points for the declarer’s side. 
On the opening lead West had to 
play the seven of clubs. The nor
mal play now would be for the 
declarer to take the heart finesse 
toward West( to save the spade 
king from being led through if the 
finesse should lose. But declarer 
realized that if the finesse failed, 
a club would be returned and won 
by East, and it would be obvious 
that North had plenty of clubs. 
East then would shift to a spade. 
So declarer planned to let East in 
first, instead of West.

On the opening club lead he 
falsecarded with the six-spot, and 
led the eight of hearts and let it 
ride. East took his queen, and 
remembering t h a t  encouraging 
seven of clubs, he continued with 
a club. Now the declarer actually 
won 10 tricks in the play of the 
hand.

w o r k i n g  c a t s  o n e y
WILL HAVE MILK

LONDON (UP)—The cat now 
will receive a ration of powdered 
milk in Britain. The Minister of 
Pood has announced that cats en
gaged in keeping down mice and 
rats in warehouses will receive a 
reguiar allowance of food.

SELLS COW, BUY WAR BONDS

SAN JOSE, Cal. (UP) — The 
“stamp thermometer,” an indicator 
maintained by girls selling War 
Savings Stamps at Edison High 
School, boiled over when Belle Var
gas sold the family cow and pur
chased two $75 War Bonds with 
the proceeds.

Fils Smoothly

Is it hard for you to find the 
dress which will fit you properly? 
Here is a style you will welcome 
for its easy-to-fit qualities—gathers 
at the waistline achieve that slen
der look which is so desirable. And, 
isn’t it pretty with that low ruffled 
neckline? Smart enough to be 
made in the prettiest of fabrics, 
this dress can serve for all types 
of social events.

Pattern No. 8190 is in sizes 36 
to 52. Size 38 with short sleeves, 
takes 4 3/4 yards 36-inch material

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Look further for more style ideas 
in our summer Fashion Book, a 
complete catalogue of our patterns 
for the new season. All sizes from 
1 to 52. Day, sports and home 
styles.

Pattern 15c, Pattern Book 15c, 
One Pattern and Pattern Book 
ordered together 25c. Enclose Ic 
postage for each pattern.

Furniture Men Turn 
Machines To War Work

WASHINGTON (U.R)—The furni
ture industry — America’s second 
largest producer of consumers’ dur
able goods—is converting rapidly to 
production of varied war items, in
cluding wooden airplanes and glid
ers.

The industry normally turns out 
furniture valued at about $1,000,- 
000,000 annually. It currently holds 
war contracts valued at more than 
$500,000,000, and the War Produc
tion Board expects this figure to be 
stepped up considerably.

At least three wood - working 
plants already are producing air
plane parts from plywood, and 
eventually at least 12 additional 
firms are expected to go into this 
production .

A major part of the industry is 
expected to start turning out wood
en planes, which tests have shown 

are ideal for training purposes.

Fuel Shortage Causes 
Switch To Electricity

MASON CITY, Wash. (U.R)—War 
forced raanv persons to adopt less 
modern metiioas of heating, but in 
Mason City, n e a r  Grand Cpulee 
dam, the citizens got a real break.

The town is to be completely elec
trified including electric heating 
for homes, to conserve fuel oil and 
other heating supplies.

Engineers decided to switch the 
dam-construction town to an all
electric basis to utilize the output of 
the 10,000 kilowatt generators 
which could not be tied in with 
major distributing lines.

In addition to conserving fuel oil 
during a time of scarcity, • the 
changeover will bring the govern
ment an annual credit of $15,000, 
this to come from savings in heat
ing public structures and from resi
dence heating revenue.

FUNNY BUSINESS

‘Now memorize this prescription and get it filled at the 
corner drug store!”

“I’m worried about grandpa— he knows he’s loo old to 
enlist, but he asked me yesterday if it cost very much to 

have one’s face lifted!”

Our Boarding House with Major Hoople
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TUOUSU/'
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Out Our W ay .By J. R. Williams
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Boots And Her Buddies

V i W V - ’. - O W ,  M V
THAT W A*, 6A<3 
H E VaJA S  R E A I .

By Edgar Martin

O O R  V O R  Y V V E

Wash Tubb»

16 TOO 5LOtM 1 
LETU5 P LA C E  

A L L  FI6HTIWG 
COC<5 IW R1W6 

AT OKiCE H

By Roy Craiif

"THEV'Rfc MINE I 
MINE.* THEV'RE 
THE FIME6T BIRDS  
\H THE EMTiRE
pRovlwcE' you
CAWMOT DO  

T H t E !

By V. T» Hamlin

a h  h a h / t h e  c h e m ic a l s /
K30W WE CAM GET  
DOWM TO BU5IMESS/

SAY; WHO ARE THESE 
CHAPS f

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

[t h a t  DEPEMDS OM V\ 
SEVERAL THIMGS... 
BUT MAtMLY OM 
HOW LOMG IT

I t a k e s  u s  t o
GET TO IT

* Red Ryder

^ERCV rAACKXREL 
L WAS AFRAID 
OF YOU WOULD 
BURN TO DEATH 
You Hurt

By Fred Harman

COf-t: 1942 BY NEA SERVICE. 'NC

ATrSWER; The explosion shot. The club head hits into the sand 
back of the ball, and the ball is set in motion by the impact of thb 
sand, „ . ,

Freckle? And His Friends

I  woMOE^ ■
WWAT^

OOOKIM' ?
Tires are somethimg  ̂
1b WOlRRy ABOUT 
Bur There are otmeî  
things T<do»
- ' ‘SEE LARD SMITH 

Fo r  P A R l i C U L A R S  /

' w h e r e  would  You BE 
without rom amce  ? 
WOULD Pt50TBCT|Nie T  BE 
WORTH ANYTHING TO , 

YOU ? ASK LARD SMITH / "

By Merrill Blo^sf^r

T  ■
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Survey Shows That 
Professor Is Not 
Absent Minded Now

NEW ORLEANS (U.R) — The old 
saying about the absent-minded pro
fessor is out of date.
. Dr. Logan Wilson, Tulane so
ciology professor who has just 
completed a study of the typical 
professor, says he is neither absent- 
minded, old fashioned nor crotchey. 
He’s a relatively alert family man 
with one or two children.

He is more self-controlled than 
most folks and leans over back
wards to avoid conformance to a 
stereotype. Nor is he particularly 
inclined towards political or social 
radicalism. Dr. Wilson found in op- 
fjosition to another popular belief.

The typical professor had a Ph.D. 
teaches English and has taught in 
his present post from six to 10 years 
after teaching first in another in
stitution.

If he engages in research work 
besides teaching, he not only stands 
higher in popular esteem but also 
has a brighter pecuniary future. 
Few universities, declares the au
thor of “The Academic Man,” have 
a promotional policy based solely 
on teaching.

That's A  Lot Of M ilk  
And Liver— Even Now

SACtRAMENTD, Oal. (U.R)—Lily, 
the cat, is at the halfway mark in 
eating her way through a $5,000 in- 
lieritance .

Lily is the black cat of the late 
Miss Anna Haensche, who died in 
1938 and bequeathe dthe money at 
the rate of $50 per month. City 
Councilman S. H. S. Bidwell was 
named trustee to allocate the 
money for liver and milk for the 
kitty.

There was some confusion legally 
when Bidwell died, but Superior 
Judge Peter . Shields solved the 
problem by appointing the widow, 
Mrs. G-ertrude Bidwell, as a new 
trustee. She was required to post a 
$2,500 surety bond to secure con
trol of the remaining $2,600 in the 
funds and supervise the cat’s diet 
until either Lily or the fund ex
pires.

LOCKSMITH

^ P aired  _  ^

Combinai-ions Changed

F E M IN IN E
F A N C IE S
By Kathleen Eilcnd

Another time when we really ap
preciate home is when we come in 
at noon of a too-warm day and find 
the l i v i n g  r o o m  softly- 
shaded and cool with a gentle little 
breeze blowing in through the open 
door and window .

The homemakers' who stay at 
home all day probably don’t realize 
how restful and attractive such a 
room can bê  to a worker who comes 
in from the glare of a West Texas 
sun hot and tired.

Tall glasses of ice tea, frosted 
with cold, and a lunch that ends 
with a chilled dessert are other 
things that add to the appreciation 
of home at such a time.

Probably the one who does the 
appreciating doesn’t think to put it 
into words—but the feeling is there, 
anyway.

* * sjt
The only thing that we can think 

of that is worse than having so 
many things to do that one doesn’t 
know where to start is to have noth
ing to do. « * *

We hear that the new stockings- 
from-a-bottle, in other words, the 
new leg film to take the place of 
silk, rayon, or nylon hose, caiV’t 
be told from actual stockings. That’s 
good news. The new idea may really 
catch on, as the war continues, if 
that is true.

>t! * *
Add things we can’t understand; 

Why it is so easy to lose small but 
necessary articles. Handkerchiefs, 
for instance, which we strew wher
ever we go and find ourselves on 
the brink of an important engage
ment with not a presentable one. 
Then’s when a room mate is a 
blessing. Pencils are other things 
that must be allergic to us for they 
constantly escape us despite our 
attempts to hang on to them. Now 
we’ve progressed to the point of 
losing our office scissors. Probably 
we’ll lose a typewriter next. We’re 
sure we would if it weren’t too heavy 
to carry around with us.

We’ve heard of people being- 
scatter-brained but we seem to have 
a mania for scattering things.

ODD RIVER

A milk white river, due to water 
flowing over limestone and thus 
becoming saturated with chalk, and 
a lake which generates soap from 
its alkaline bed, are two of the 
curiosities of the island of Andros, 
one of the Bahamas.

For Community Supper

Spaghetti and meat balls with cabbage salad and jelly tart^, for the 
'  wartime community supper./r

Bread Crumbs Add 
Flavor And Volume 
To Wartime Menus

By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox
NEA Service Staff Writer 

* \
If your bread is wholesome, so 

are the bread crumbs. Don’t waste 
them. Part of our national war ef
fort must be “on food waste.”

Two types of bread crumbs are 
used in cooking—the fine dry va
riety ,and the large soft kind. Use 
the former for “breading” chops, 
cutlets, fish, croquets—for dry stuff
ings, and for many desserts when 
you want a crunchy texture. For 
fine crumbs, simply dry the bread 
thoroughly in a slow oven, then put 
it through the food chopper, or 
place it in a paper bag and crush 
it under a rolling pin. Store fine 
diy crumbs in a covered glass jar.

Lajrge soft bread crumbs are 
used in many recipes to add flavor, 
volume, and to act as a “binder” 
for other ingredients.

ECONOMY HASH 
(Serves 4)

OWNER'S STILL MAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $500

• Build Fences • Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate • Build in Cabinets

• Add a Summer Porch

Farm and Ranch 
jobs under $1000 and

HOUSING and 
LUMBER CO.

Midland Glass & Paini Store
Now At

1611 West Wall-^Phone 282
At Your Service With

•  Gloss Desk Tops •  Plate Glass
•  Dressing Toble Tops •  Window Glass

•  Automobile Glass

Midland Glass & Paini Store
1611 West Wall Phone 282

STOP
Excessive Tire Wear

You do not always know that your wheels are out of 
line. Yet, this dangerous condition may be costing you 
up to 50% of the life of your tires and crippling your car 
in many others ways.

Why not drive in today and have your wheels cheeked on 
our Bear Wheel Aligner? The precission test enables us 

. to correct any dangerous conditions in your car which 
are costing you money.

vve specialize in Bear Service as Nationally Advertised 
In Time.

SOBTHEEM BODY WOBKS
"The Finest Work Is Our Specialty"

Phone 477 — :—  201 Eost Wall St.

One cup cooked meat (any kind), 
1/2 cup soft enriched bread crumbs, 
1 teaspoon minced onion, 1 cup 
gravy or bouillon cube dissolved 
in 1 cup hot water).

Combine ingredients. Grease fry
ing pan, spread in hash, and cook 
over low flame for 10 minutes or 
until crisp and brown on one side. 
Fold, and place gently on a hot 
platter. Garnish with parsley, or 
hot peas, and serve.

For stuffed vegetables, onions, 
peppers, eggplant and . ..tomatoes 
are favorites. To prepare, remove 
a slice from the top and parboil 
(except tomatoes), until almost 
tender. Scoop out centers without 
breaking shells.

Chop portion of vegetable remov
ed (except peppers), season with 
salt and pepper, and combine with 
equal amounts of chopped cooked 
left-over meat and fine dry bread 
crumbs. A teaspoon of minced pars
ley or onion may be added for flav
or. Moisten with medium white 
sauce.

Fill vegetable shells, top with 
buttered fine dry cnimbs (1/2 cup 
crumbs mixed with 2 tablespoons 
melted butter). Bake in moder
ate oven (375 degrees F.) until 
brown, 25 to 30 minutes.

« * #
MENU

BREAKFAST: Grapefruit juice, 
scrambled eggs, wholewheat toast, 
jelly, coffee, milk.

DINNiESR; Fruit cup, fried chick
en, giblet gravy, steamed rice, stuff
ed peppers, dried apricot pie, cof
fee, milk.

SUPPER: Sliced molded meat and 
vegetable loaf, lettuce and tomato 
salad, baking powder biscuits, sug
arless cake, tea, milk.

Lost Soldier Looks 
For His Unil

^ By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox
NEA Service Staff Writer

Not one ounce of food, not one 
measurement of fuel—coal, oil, gas 
or electricity—must be wasted in the 
home. That’s a basic rule for win
ning this war.

Quantity cooking offers the 
housewife a way to save time, fuel 
and food. Relatives can form a din
ner club. Neighbors can arrange 
to eat together in a community 
effort to save. The idea may sound 
too unusual. It isn’t. Better get 
started soon. It’s coming. Call your 
community meal an Army supper 
and remind yourselves of the boys 
doing the fighting. It’s a wartime 
idea.

Here is a quantity recipe using 
wholesome and Army-type food. It 
will fit into your community plan. 
Double or treble it if necessary.

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS 
(10 to 12 Servings)

Sauce: 1/2 cup minced onion, 2 
peeled cloves garlic, minced; 1/2 
cup olive oil- 2 cans tomato paste, 
6-ounce; 5 cups tomatoes 2 (No. 
2 1/2 cans), 4 cups hot water, 3 tea
spoons sugar, 1 teaspoon pepper, 
8 teaspoons salt, 1/2 teaspoon sage, 
2 packages spaghetti, 8 or 9-ounce 
size; grated American or Parme
san cheese.

Ex-Carpenter Outshines 
College A ir Corps Men

Movie Promoter Loses 
His W allet In M ixup

B O S T O N  (U.R)—Matthew Con- | WILLOWS, Cal. (U.R)—To adver-
stantino, 26, a high school gradu
ate and former carpenter now 
training in the U. S. army air corps, 
has made the highest mark on the 
corps’ intelligence and adaptability 
examination in New England—sur
passing even college graduates.

Constantino answered 143 out of 
150 questions correctly—two more 
than any other New England man. 
To pass the test, an air corps can
didate must have 90 right answers.

Church Is Supported By 
Ginger Ja r Donations

ORLEANS, Mass. (U.R)—Cape Cod 
folks sometimes call the Holy Spirit 
(Episcopal) church here the “gin
ger jar church.”

Since the parish w a s  founded 
nine years ago it has been support
ed by offerings placed in a ginger 
jar at the door.

The church services, formerly 
held in a ship’s deckhouse that was 
salvaged from a wreck, are presid
ed over by the Rev. Richard B. 
Kimball, who was a business man 
until his 64th birthday, when he 
was ordained a minister.

tise a picture playing at the theater 
he manages, Lloyd (Doc) Phipps 
set out to drop 25 old wallets on the 
streets.

Each wallet contained a letter 
good for two free tickets to the 
show. But Phipps dropped 26 in
stead of 25 wallets. The 26th was 
his own, containing not only his 
driver’s license and credit cards, 
but $10 in cash as well.

Phipps’ wallet was not among 
those returned.

Vera Cruz Worries About 
Shipping Restrictions

VERA CRUEZ, Mexico (U.R)—The 
Mexican embassy in Washington 
has been instructed to ask the 
United States to intervene in a sit
uation which threatens to turn this 
city'into a virtual ghost town, ac- 
vording to MIelcior Pelusqui, port 
customs’ collector.

Pelusqui said he and President 
Camacho had discussed the effect 
of decisions taken by American 
shipping lines to curtail drastically 
their gulf coast service through 
Vera Cruz. He said the President

French Refugee Learns 
Fast, Pops The Question

TULSA, Okla. (U.R)—Corp. Mar
vin Dunn, 20-year-old French ref
ugee, is an apt pupil.^When he came 
to the United States less than a 
year ago, he couldn’t speak English. 
The girl next door undertook to 
teach him.

Dunn learned enough English to 
ask his teacher to marry him. Miss 
Oletha Jean Cook, a high school .se
nior, accepted.

had given him assurance the Mex
ican embassy would attempt to find 
some relief.

Sugar Saving Recipe Fits War Time Rationing

Vainly
CAMP SHELBY, Miss (U.R) — Af

ter vainly seeking his outfit for a 
month and a half. Pvt. James L. 
Moore of Tlmpton, Tex., known to 
Camp Shelby as the wandering sol
dier, decided to charge them with 
desertion.

As soon as his feet cool a bit, the 
bewildered negro is expected to look 
up the authorities with whom he 
should file his contentions.

His odyssey started at Camp Dix, 
N. J., about the middle of March. 
He had been laid up in the hospital 
and upon being dismissed he dis
covered his unit didn’t live there 
any more.

Not only that, but they didn’t 
leave a forwarding address and the 
army’s system of keeping troop 
movements secret was working so 
well that days of research failed to 
produce a clue as to their destina
tion.

So Moore shoved off on his own 
hook for Camp Claiborne, La., 
where he and his tentmates once 
had been stationed. While en route 
there he was picked up by Mi.P.’s 
near Kessler Field, Mass., to whom 
he explained the Situation.

Kessler Field authorities had a 
stab at locating his missing buddies. 
They failed, too, and sent Moore to , 
the Shelby reception center There 1 
he settled down to wait — a man | 
without a company, dreaming about j 
three months’ back pay he also i 
hasn’t got.

, Meat Balls; 2 pounds chuck meat, 
ground; 2 eggs, beaten; 2 peeled 
cloves garlic, minced; 2 tablespoons 
parsley, minced; 2 teaspoons salt, 1 
teaspoon pepper, 2 cups soft bread 
'drumbs, 1 cup gjifated processed 
American cheese. 4 tablespoons fat.

Sauce; Cdok onion and garlic in 
hot oil. in a two-quart heat-resist
ant glass saucepan until they are 
a golden brown Add the remain- 
in.g ingredients, exc|3et spaghetti 
and cheese to the onion and gar
lic. iSimmer one hour, uncovered, 
stirring frequently. Add the meat 
balls and continue cooking for one- 
half hour, uncovered.

Cook spaghetti, following man
ufacturer’s directions. Drain and 
pour hot water over it and drain 
again. AiTange layer of spaghetti in 
a three-quart heat-resistant glass 
casserole .

Cover with a generous layer of 
sauce and sprinkle with cheese. Put 
on the remainder of the spaghetti 
and cover with sauce and cheese, 
top with meat balls.

Meat Balls: Combine all the in
gredients except the fat. Shape 
into about 20 balls two inches in 
diameter. Brown the meat quick
ly in the hot fat. Add the meat 
balls with the drippings to the 
sauce and continue cooking one- 
half hour. Arrange on the spaghetti 
and serve from the glass casserole 
at once. « « «
MENU

Breakfast: Stewed fi*uit, oat
meal, toast, coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Tomato juice, bak
ed bean.'! brown bread, applesauce, 
coffeejnilk. i*

DINNER: Spaghetti and meat
balls, buttered cabbage, pickles, 
bread and butter, jam or jelly tarts, 
coffee, milk.

ITALIAN PRISONERS 
WORTHLESS AS LABORERS

LONDON (UP)—Italian prison
ers in England have proved them
selves worthless as , land laborers. 
They are paid only sixpence an 
hour, but they do so little work that 
county agricultural committees be
lieve their employment is false 
economy.

POPULAR GREETING

r̂he most widely used greeting 
among mankind is nose rubbing. 
More peoples use it than the com
bined devotees of handshaking and 
kissing.

S PECIAL
Ladies Plain 

DRESSES 
or

Mens Suits 
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
CASH & CARRY
PETROLEUM

Cleaners
Next to Yucco

WOOD FOR PAPER MAKING

In the United States, about 5,- 
000,000 cords of wood are ground 
every year in the manufacture of 
pulp for paper and for other pur
poses, hi normal times. Mostly 
spruce and hemlock are used.

• S-T-R-E-T-C-H out your sugar 
budget! These crispy, golden cream 
puffs need no sugar, but satisfy 
your sweet tooth completely. The 
smooth, glossy filling is made with 
sweetened condensed milk. Peanuts

, add extra goodness and nutritive 
value to this luscious filling.

Do you know it’s easy as any
thing to make cream puffs? Do it 
the Spry way—no fussing or fooling 
—mixing is so easy and quick, when 
you use creamy, all-vegetable Spry. 
Try these recipes soon.

Cream Puffs
1 cup sifted all

purpose flour 
% teaspoon salt 
4 eggs, unbeaten

Bring Spry and water to boiling 
point in saucepan. Sift flour and 
salt together. Add to wa.ter all at 
once and beat vigorously until mix
ture is thick and smooth and comes 
away easily from sides of pan; Re
move from fire.

Add eggs, one at a time, beating 
thoroughly after each addition until 
mixture is smooth and blended. 
Drop mixture from  tablespoon 
about 2 inches apart on Sprycoated 
baking sheet. (The mixture should

hold its shape and not spread.)
Bake in very hot oven (450°F.) 

10 minutes, then reduce heat slightly 
to 400°P. and bake 25 minutes 
longer. Cool. Slit each puff. Fill with 
Nut Cream Pilling. Dust with con
fectioners’ sugar. Makes 18 puffs.

Nut Cream  Fjlling ^
5 tablespoons flour 1% cups water

\ y^  teaspoons 
vanilla 

% cup peanuts, 
chopped

(4 teaspoon salt 
2 egg yolks, 

slightly beaten 
% cup sweetened 

condensed milk
Mix flour and salt in top of double 
boiler. Combine egg yolks, con
densed milk, water. Add to flour 
gradually, stirring until smooth.

Place over hot water and cook 
until smooth and thick, stirring 
constantly (about 10 minutes).Cool, 
stirring occasionally, to prevent a 
skin forming on top. Add vanilla 
and peanuts. (Peanuts may be omit
ted, if desired.) Makes enough fill
ing for 18 cream puffs.

Your continued patronage for the past four years has been a 
great help to us in maintaining a first class Drug Store. Busi
ness is good, we are hitting a new high in volume. In appre
ciation for your loyal support we bring you a..special 3-day 
MONEY SAVING EVENT . . . .

CAMERON'S
ANNUAL

An Orchid For You 
Parke Davis 

Reg. 50c Bottle

PUBE
VANIULA
EXTRACT

2  FOR 5 0 ^

Red Arrow
FOOT POWDER

Regular 25c

25cFOR
Red Arrow

FOOT LOTION
Regular 50c

2 FOR 50c
Powdered

BORIC ACID
Regular SOc Pound

2 LBS. 50c
ATHLETES FOOT 

TREATMENT
Powder and Lotion
BOTH
FOR m

R 0 X E D 
CHOCOLATES
Fruits—Nuts—Creams 

And Chewing Centers
Regular 50c Pound

2 1 Pound 
Boxes

An Ideal Gift For The Boy 
In Service

Wrapped ready for mailing

We reserve the right to limit quantities! No de
livery on specials. Add tox to taxable items!

Marlin’s |j
_ CRYSTALS R e g ..$ l ................. ... 2 pkgs, $1.00

Poole’s USP
MILK OF MAG. Reg. 49^................. 2 for 49^
Poole’s Rubbing
ALOCHOL Reg. 49^....................... ........2 for 49^

SUPPOSITORIES Reg. 25<.............2 Pkgs. 25^
Poole’s Russian
MINERAL OIL Pint, Reg. 49^.............2 for 49^
Hinkle’s
PILLS, 100 Reg. 25^.....................200 for 25^
8 oz. Window and
GLASS CLEANER Reg. 25^.............2 for 25^|
ANACIN TABLETS Reg. 50^.............2 for 50^[
ZINC STERATE Reg. 25^..................2 for 25^
DOG SOAP Reg. 15^............................ 2 for 25^{

• TOILETERIES •
Woodbury’s
LOTION Reg. 50^....................................2 for SO ]̂
Woodbury’s Castile—Tar or Cocoanut Oil
SHAMPOO Reg. 50^...............................2 for 50^|
Woodbury’s
TALCUM Reg. 25^............................... „2  for 25^]
Mauhdeen
HAIR TONIC Reg. 60^.......................... 2 for 60̂ !̂
For Chapped Lips
LYPSOL Reg. 25^............................... _2 for 25^]
Quality Tek
TOOTH BRUSH Reg. 50^......................2 for 50^]
Colgate’s Brushless
SHAVE CREAM Reg. ................. 2 for 2S^;
Drene
SHAMPOO, 3 oz. Reg. 39^...................... 6 oz. 39^

Hair Tonic
LUCKY TIGER Reg. 75^......................2 for 75^
Woodbury’s
SHAVE LOTION Reg. 50^................. 2 for 50^
Cooper
RAZOR BLADES Reg. 50^.............. ...2 for 50^
Norwich Veg. Oil
HAIR DRESSING Reg. 35^................. 2 for 35̂ ^
Woodbury’s Br. or Brushless
SHAVE CREAM Reg. 35^................. 2 for 3 5 ^
PREP Reg. 35^.....:..................................2 for 35^

• COSMETIQUES AT V2 PRICE •
Harriet Hubbard Ayers
LUXURIA CREAM Reg. $2.............Now $1.00
Barbara Gould Special
CLEANSING CREAM Reg. $2........ Now $1.00
Vita-Ray
CREAM AND POWDER Reg. $2 ...Now $1.00
Hind’s Honey & Almond
CREAM Reg. $1 Size.....................................49^

A B D

.J IT A M IN S
Capsules Reg. 1̂.49

Now
200 for $142

$1.00

Tone
$1.00

$5.00

10fill

Now
200

SHOE WRITE
2 for 25c

A . £ . C A M £ R O N  #
R .P H . ^  .  ^ . 4 # /

J I M M I I  L O T T , R . P H .

w t o m s c H 200 ii
B E T T E R  MERCHANDISE FOR LESS  M ON EY



f f l f e  M rtt fcA N D , T fc ^ A S STAY 28, 194,1

a^stp OFEH B:30 A. M.
WIGGLY FOUNTAIN\

CLOSE 8 F. M.

jfta a

FACTf
iat Breakfast at Piggly Wiggly's Fauntain and get to work on time. You will feel swell 
after a hearty breakfast prepared by some one that enjoys preparing it the way you like it.
Lunches Served from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.; F rom 4 P. M. until 8 P. M.
Don't spend the morning in the kitehenf Eat at Piggly Wiggly Cafeteria.
We specialize in salads that will fit your taste. Try one of our delicious salads. They keep 
you fit. Steaks cooked the way you like them. All kinds of sandwiches served on buttered 
toast. Visit our delicatessen, for those fresh cooked vegetables and meats.

H ighest Q uality M E A T S

.....Better Selection, Lower Prices

at PIGGLY W IGGLY
If isn't gossip that Piggly-Wiggly offers a greafer selection of if-ems . . .  It's a feet that you eon prove by 
coming in and looking over our shelves. And it isn't gossip that Piggly>Wiggly offers the biggest possible sav
ings on food items. It's a fact! Come in this week and prove it to yourself.

Fresh Fruits an d  V egeta b les

L b . 2 S c
Lb. 3 i c
Lb. 2 9 c  
Lb. 3 7 c

Baby Beef

CHUCK ROAST
Armour's Star

SLICED BACON
Wisconsin Longhorn

CHEESE
Choice Baby Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK
Fine For Baking and Broiling

CURED HAM ENDS
Butt End lb. 2 9  c Hock End, lb. 2 3 c

2 Medium Pkgs.

SUPER SUDS 
15c

Post's Gropenut 
Flakes and Raisin

R R A N
Both

15c

DRESSED

HENS L. 2 5 c

Fresh

SHRIMP S ' / Lb. 70c
Square

LIVER SAUSAGE

Extra Fancy

GREEN BEANS
New Red

POTATOES
Bresh Blackeye

P E A S
CARROTS
White or Yellow

ONIONS
Cherry Red

RHUBARB

Cross & Blackwell's

KETCHUP
1 4  O z .

19c
" 3 Lb. Can

BAKE-RITE
6 5 c

Monarch Reody-To-Serve

SPAGHETTI 2 Cons

Hi-Ho, 1 Lb. Box

CRACKERS
19c

Sunkist, 200 Size

Oranges Doz. 2 9 c
Size 30

CALAVOS
Fancy

ASPARAGUS 2
Size 360 Sunkist

LEMONS
New Crop Arizona

GRAPEFRUIT
White or Yellow

SQUASH

1 1

Monarch 1 Lb. Jar

PEANUT BUTTER
Monarch 47 Oz. Can

PRUNE JUICE

Monarch No. 2 Cans

SPI NACH 2 For

Yacht Club No. 1 Toll Cans

PEACHES 2 For S S g

Monarch No. 2 Con -

APPLE SAUCE 2 Cans S S G

GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R
«S!S»SS»I1

'BAimjrTT
JFe a r s

12 Oz. Can

S P A M
39c

Royal Rio Grapefruit

J U I C E
46 Oz. Can

19c
Del Monte

PMEAPPLE
15 Oz., Sliced 

3 Cans

4 9 c
47 Oz. Pineapple

J U I C E
39c

Be r b ICS

Heart Delight, No. 1

Fruit Cocktail
2 Cans

3 5 c
^ P r e ip e e iu tf

B E T T E R  C O F F E E ?

LGERl
'^PROSPECTORS'BPECiAU

Lb.

Large
Size

23c

W E  I S S U E  G R E E N  D I S C O U N T  S T A M  P S

PIGGLY WIGGLY
CONNER BROS

M I D L A N D . T E X A S

5iIiQ323iBE


